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Minutes of meeting of the Faculty of the 
state University held January 18th, l 1?, at 4:30 P .. 
Minutes of meeting of January 5th were read and 
approved. 
The following resolutions were adopted: 
"WHEREAS: in the providence of God, our colleague 
and friend, Dean A. L. tone, has suffered so severe 
a low in the death of his beloved wife and 
helpmate; and 
,nflillREAS: e of this Faculty recognize the sterling 
and admirable character of the deceased, and realize 
what a force and hat an inspiration she was in the 
life of our colle ue, and vhctt tne absence of her 
guidance and enco ragement must mean to him; 
THEH .FQi.tE BE IT ESOLVED: that e extend to 
Dean Stone and his chil ren the heartfelt sympathy 
of this aculty and expres t e thought that we 
too share in their sorrow in our own loss of a 
staunch friend to the University, a power for good 
in our co~ unity, an a no le example of true and 
stron5 womanhood. 
BE IT FURTI EH ESOLV'ED: that a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the ereave family, and 
that another copy be spread upon the minutes of the 
Faculty of this institution." 
The following ate fro ~ Dean to e was t en read: 
unear president 'cheuch: 
ill you idly coJvey to t e members of 
t e Univer ity Fac lty o r incere appreciation of 
the s mpathy and encour cement hich have come to us 
from the c~ pus urin~ our dark hour~ 
T e childre1 and myself are deeply orateful. 
rth r L. Stone. 11 
·on day, Jan. 16th, 191?. 
The followi commur ication presented by the officers 
of the A.S.U •• was read: 
"Faculty, 
State Univer ity of 1 ontana, 
.issoula, 1- ontana. 
Dear Sirs : 
Jan . 11 :o 19 1? .. 
The Association utudents of the State 
University of tontana at ~ issoula at a special meeting 
held in Convocation Hall this mor ing pa sed the 
followi g otions: 
FIRST: That 1 r. atterson's resignation be not 
ac ..: epted and that a communication be addres sed to 
the Faculty asking them to reconsider ~11eir 
action requesting Mr. Patterson to res~gn and 
t · at he be recognized as manager until t~e stude~ts 
will have had time to take action accord1ng to tne 




SECOND: The student body protests to the 
Faculty, the action taken in the case of the 
five men who participated in the Helena game, 
and requests that the Faculty reconsider that 
action for the following reasons: 
That they have made an unjust 
discrimination in that all five upper classmen 
participating in the game knew or should have 
kno\m when they left Missoula, that it was not 
a University game. That all of these men kne 
for several hours preceeding the game that it 
was not a regular University game, although 
it had be en advertised as such. Having tried 
to correct the misrepresentations, but kno rin 
they had f ailed to do so, they appeared and 
played the game. Disregarding the fact that 
two of the upperclassmen are officers of the 
A.S.U.~i., and considering them merely as studen 
all five upper classmen are in the same si tuatio 
in that they played as representatives of the 
University of 1 ontana, knowino that they had no · 
authority to do so : the only p o s sib 1 e d i s t inc- . 
tion being that patterson, Ricketts and Fresco t 
ori-inated t e idea, which we do not consider 
i rapo rt ant • 
_ espectfully su-bmitted for the A.s.u. 
(Signe ) Stuart ~.~cHaffie, pres. 
Gladys Lervis, Sec•y." 
Motion made by Jr. Phill 'ps that the matter be laid 
on the table. ~ otion seco ded by :r. Bateman. Carried. 
~ 
President Gcheuoh then read the following extracts 
from Administrative emorandum _To. 21 from the Chancellor' e 
Office, concerning the examination system: 
"1. mhe specified ... imes at w } ich regular written 
exruninatioue are held. 
2. "hether or not at tl e en of each semester 
there is a particular exa inatio · held during which 
regular instruction is discontin ed; if so, the 
length of time during which instruction is discontinue 
3. Who arranges the examination schedules( 
4. The usual length of e aminations given in 
regular courses. 
5. /eight attached to examination in determini~ 
a student's final credits • 
.Lhe abe>ve points are merely sug~estive 
of the trend of :ny inquiry. I hope you will add any 
other information that,seems to you pertinent to a 
prop~r under~tanding of the exrunination as a part of 
the 1nstruot1onal plan of t1e instit tion." 
President ooheuch stated that a copy of this 
me orandum would be sent to the faculty members and asked 
that suggestions be given in this matter. 
In this connection, President Scheuoh stated that 
. 1 the Chancellor wishes to have all new courses submitted to 
IV~# {(}c/rJf?5 him ~or approval before appear in - in the schedules. 
Pres1dent ~cheuch sugg ested that the Lew courses for next 
semester be presented at this meeting. 
) 
New courses were submitted as follows: 
H. E. Smith 
Dr. Coffman 
Dr. Levine 
Mr. I ustaine 
"Accounting Problems'' 
"The Chief European Dramatists'' (o:pen only 
to a enior student as a seminar.) 
"Investments and Speculations" 
"Commerce and Commercial Policy" 
"Organization, a nag ement and Equipment" 
"!r.edical Gymnastics and assage". 
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Dean Vhi tlock The alternating courses of "Partnershipll and 
"!egotiable Instr nents" (The e courses are 
stated in the reg ister. 
F. 0. Smith 
rs. Macleod 
r. T nornpson 
.. r. Schwalm 
"Psychology of Heligion" 
"Horrnal Psyc ology" 
11 rental Tests" (continuation of Experimental 
Psycho lo y) . 
To change title of "Dramatic person at ion n 
to 11Dramatic Art". 
ow giving course not listed in register -
(Adv. Elec. Theory), occasioned by leave 
of absence when last register was published. 
now giving courses not listed in register 
an wishes to offer "Advanced Anator y" next 
semester. 
Prof. Carey, Chairman of t h e Schedule Co mmittee, 
explained that in the case of a new depart ent, the Chancel or 
is inclined to be lenient in rega4d to offerin~ courses not 
listed in the re0 ister. 
Mr. Bateman, as a member of the Scholarship Corrunitte 
then presented a report of investiga tions he had made re0 ardin 
the gradin~ systans use~ in other institutions as compared 
with that employed in this institution. 
(See Exhibit A) 
Dr. Kirkwood stated that the Scholarship Committee 
did not care to ~ake a recormnendation at this time on 
:~~r. a ternan's report - that t h e matter was in the hands of 
the Cormnittee on Re-organization, who woul l ave cert a in 
r e co I • end at i on s to 1n ak e . 
Dr. Jesse mentioned that he had learned from the 
Scholarship Co~nittee that they would be willing to give to 
any instructor or department the charts of their own grades. 
r. Bray raised the quest ion as to the nur~ber of 
grades used in makin t h e percenta es, stating that the num oers 
in t is institution were very small in co mparison with the 
nwaber at Harvard and other large i stitutions. 
Mr. Smith called attention to the fact that in 
certain charts_ grades of the same students were used, but 
that percet tages in different departwents varied greatly. 
A discussion t en followed concern ing the ability 
or inclination of students toward certain l ines of study and 
their indifference toward other subjects, thus causing the 
variation in th~ir grades. 
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Dr. Kirkwood then presented the following 
tabulation with regard to reports ' on attendance for the 
past two semesters: 
"The following fig tres represent data on 
attendance during two semesters (second semester 191. 
and first- semester 1916-1?). There was no penalty 
on non-attendance during the former senester, but 
durin the latte.r, the 1? hour rule was in effect. 
The figures are on eleven weeks in each semester, 
excludin~ partial weeks before and after the Holid~t 
and other weeks in which exceptional conditions 
disturbed the normal: 
2nd Sem. 1st Sem. 
1915-16 1916-17 
Averag e No. absences wee~ly 328 313 
u % .. II 65.6 54 
II No. II daily 66 57 
" .% " II 13 9.8 
" no. instructors reporting 38 47 
" % II II 69 75.8 
rn the former semester the enrollment was 
500, in the latter 580 (excludino a special class 
in phys. Educ.) Not only is the actual number of 
absences less in the latter case, notwithstanding the 
greater nwaber of students, but the difference would 
probably be much greater, owing to the fact that a 
c ons iderably great er number of the instructors 
regularly reported the ab sences in their classes 
this year than did so previously." 
At t he request of President Scheuch , Dr. Kirkwoo · 
al so presented the followin motion which resulted fron a . 
c onference of the cholarship Committee with t h e hancello 
concerning absences: 
"Inasmuch as a considerable number of 
absences have occured from gymnasium classes, 
and in view of the difficulties involved in 
dealing with these absences, Chancellor Elliott, 
i n con f erence with the cholarship Committee, 
suggested , and it is hereby moved , that a 
commit tee of five members of the faculty be 
appointed by the president to investigate the 
methods of con uctin~ the courses in Physical 
Education , that tj1is commi t.tee be authorized to . 
associate with itself such expert assistance 
as it may deem necessary, and that it report 
to the faculty as soon as possible its findings 
and recommendations." .I17 t/ f' 5lit:; t?!/ o a 
o_f Jlf'jqr/me 17' 
I .~ The mot ion was seconded by rof. Carey . Then followed 
a discussion by Dean keels, Dr. Yirkwood, Dean Whitloc1, 
· r • Thompson. Mr • .L.:>ateman, Mr. F. o. Smith and Mr. HollidaY 
concerning the quest ion as to whether the Chancellor or the 
Faculty sho uld make this investigation and the interpre-
tation of the phrase ninv est i gate the methods of conducting 
the cour s es in Physical ~ducat ion." 
, -~re s~dent Scheuch explained that the reason for 
~~~ investlgat~on of this particular department was the 
~al;t.that Phys1cal 1i,du.,ation and Freshman English are 
1.€q~1red of, all Fr s nan and Sophomore students and since 
there have oeen a very great number of absences in the 
epartment of Physical Education, it was thou
0
ht that the 
atter should be investigated. He further explained that 
the prase "~u~h e .. ~pe rt as i~ance" meant physicians or . 
others quallfled to exam ine into the sanitary conditio·ns, e 
It was suggested that Mr. 1 ustaine should have a 
chance to present hl s views of the mat ter. 
Dr. Kir1 rvoo states that the committee had 
intervie ted · r . 1 us t ain t differ nt times and that he had 
been otified of the contemplated action at this time. 
Dean Whitlock spoke as follows: "I do not think 
the motion as tated by tle com, ittee corresponds to tne 
interpret at ion as sto.ted oy th Pre ident. I tnink the · 
chancellor should investigate the methods of instr ction 
in hy s · (.; al 'ducat ion. I o not favor the plan of having 
thP met· ods of instruction in ~ny epartment investigated 
by a co ni ttee of the faculty - a epartment wnicn tney 
· lcnow no thin r about. I woul n' t want t em to i vest igate 
the methods of instruction in the Law ...,chool." · 
.lU Bate .. an: "'!he matter of facil i tie in the 
ouilding were consider d. lhe Chancellor won ered if ~e could 
not devi e so e oth r for.n of Physical .r.,ducation to meet 
the conditio s." 
r. ustaine: "It doe n't matter to me if a 
committee ishes to investigate the neecis of my department. 
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I w i 11 be g 1 ad . to give yo u my t im e i f you can g i v e me your t i m • 
ill be glad to explain t e dift'iculties --nd met ods · e !lre 
.._ ry · 1 5 to bring into effect 1 n o de r t o J r l nc, about good 
result2. I do not have any ~ears ~hat Plysical Education 
i 1 e z a e optional l ere. I don't think ny r· tional 
aculty will pass any action of t at kind. Lack of sufficien 
authority an of sufficient ackino h ve ade it iffic lt 
forme . .. :aven·d to usez~ o lnget ity indealin0 ;it t.ne 
r en. T .. 1e me. feel anta~o ivtic towar me for insisting that 
t1 ey cor.te to class. ....ave t: o ht of askin.; the Chancellor 
or Pre ident to appoint an ·dvisory committee to act in t1 is 
mat~er . utu ents noul e rna e to feel that there is no 
escape fro Phys ·cal Education and that all aosences shoul 
be made up itr1in the week i n ... 'ch they occur. In Kent cky 
·e had 80% of the st e t present wit1 an enr ll.ent in the 
ep rtlent , of over 40 . ~he irls' atten·ance this year 
. as -been fine. fer:; fev 1~~ e a g · rls . ave een peroist-
ently absent t is ear an I think vne rule r ga i 5 17 
a ences. a ecn a 0 ood teal of v~l e. e ·reatest 
percent of absences as een on the part of tne So~homor s. \ 
he Sopho~o~e class meet fro tour to fi~ e :.ere are 
two laborator. ev at 4:30 an Tnc..<.Ybe ore. r hat will account 
for part of t c u. ence fr 1 op .o o e classe"'. I have 
no ooj ec io to an i Y ti atio ein e o tne et oa 
use i classes, but I won er i the virtues 1i 1 be 
re-'="orted alon wit the vice . .1.t i rwnored tnat m:i li tary 
trainin.;) will t·- t-'1 .. place o h sical ...... ducat.ion . If that 
c wes to a test, wi 11 : · ve ar ent en y to pre ent 
a a·r st it, not that I am o p os to miljt ~ a jn~ . 
·_ 'nk, a .... : . ·:i i"' ock tated, th t · t i not u o the 
_ac!llty to L ·e ... · te a y pa tm nt of the Univer ity, but 
if you li n to do so, have no o j ction." Durin..:: his 
discourse r. ust· ine oke it to h sicians 
bei !1~ ember lJ f t · comml t t ec, tat i ~.~ha he d.i ' not 
consider t: em capable of j dg'ng; that ~n inv sti ation 
co cerni · g the ... anitary or un . lt ful condition of tne 
Gyn1nasiurn s ou d "" made by l c Stat .. Board of lee lth. 
··- r • F . 0 . s. i t 
back to the co ~jttec for 
by Dr . . Po ... idcJ. 
·red kh·t tl e Inot·l·0'1 be referred .. o v >J ... • 
e-statement. otion seconded 
Dr . Kirkwood: 11 • sical ucation is a re uired 
suoj ect c- n eve y stuc ent who comeo to the University has to 
take it. ~ver me. oer of th f cu t r has an interest o.nd a 
le-itimate interet in just how t his ubject is taurht. 
eire 1!1stance it is 1 ot i mpertinent . "hinl" w all 
ht 1,0 inve ti ate mctho of iLstruction. rl'he 
committee 1 as pre .... ented the ., tirnent of t e C' ancellor 
the verJ word f t~e Chane llo1 . 
• otion 1 ade for adjournment . Only l in f vor. 
otio n made to ad· ourn u t i 1 ueoday at 4:30 P · ·- · Ca r · ed · 
~~(L_ 
-- ---- Sec ·eL, '. 
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of the 1 u o~ ~ Uni versi t 
d ry · 3rd, 917, at 
~ucl ... ho 
-: J nt: Br-- .Y 1 Burl igh, 
_r .. · cleod, 
. . E. 
:~xtr ct from c lett r fror, the Chane llor v1as 
read a follows: 
"In order that there mc,;.y be no miounderstandin 
relative to the matter , will ou not take up with the 
1 y and vith the local executive board the ~ropoeal 
for the payment o t iplo a fee by c...ll graduat s. 
I am a sJ: in · e · c 1 o f t h o the r i r s t i t u ~,. i o 1 s to do 
like ;ise. . s soon as cfini action las been tak n 
Vill t 
.,_ J 
yo no w1 l .., e " e . " 
.. otio. l' s. a e by Dr. Ro e ""hat a fee of ""5 .00 ~' v 
) cl ar~ed for c.t.ll a.cca.laure te e' ·ee ~ i cl illo Law . r XO-
oti on secon ed y a } ters. '!}en fo lloli e a discussion 
by Dr. Elrod , r . on ad Prof. ber favor ng the idea of 
cha in only the act al co t of the diplo 1a. It 1as 
ent ioned t.' t~-t t e cost of th. d 'plo:na inclu in- t e let ~.ering 
w 1 amount to avo~t 5. 0. ~he .otion made ~r . lowe 
~as carr· ed. 
Pre i ent che ci re uested that al· se ester brades 
be reported y at a· , anuca.ry · 7th, at 6 p .r . and thc- t 
ra es for cot tinuous courses shoul b marke< wit' t e 
letter "n" . 
Professor au·hters ten presented a matter 
co cer in~ p actice te·cl in at t e "i soula County igh 
School , askin; per ission to enter into a co1tract with ~he 
hi; sci ool, provi in~ -or Univ e· si tJ t ents to o subst i-
tute vork an in that y et t· .e req i rer. e1 t for pru.ctice 
te c ir1 ~; a tl at a axil um erio of absence be arrange 
say t 10 e .ks . 
::Jean ...,kee tate t' at a 1a ..... er of this kind is 
already pr ided for u ·er dep rtroe1tal work. 
~r. Kir~7oo brought u the question as to h ow much 
special r~orl~ of ny "epartn ent caul ''cut int " the vorl· of 
o t e.. depart1 en t., . 
., of. Dau ·) ter e:: 1· · ... e that in . st cases the 
bsence WOU~ not e for lon~er vhan t 10 o~ tnree a~ S. 
Dea keels spoke o t . lac~ of r per ppu.ratus 
for u e in case ire. otion made by ro . ber that 
the faculty recommend to tne Chancellor that the c uperintenden 
of Buildings an Groun ls · ecure app ratus th t e thil s 
n~ces ry an oft is kind. ration ·eco1ded 
by ~ r. 8& 
~:emotlor. _e e.ted at thf 1 1.. facu •y eeti by 
t e ' c olar:.,hip 'o nittee co1 c rnjn absence in the Depart en 
of ~£ysical ~ uc~tion. wa., a·ain ad. 
Dr. J'irkwood t e explained that the motion cou d 
not be mod ified so far as it intent was co c rned, but the 
motion wa amplified in the fo m of a reso utjon, which fol or 
ON. 
'rT-r.tl • 81· d -. .. r r1u1nhe1' of a.bser1ces have u ...JJ., .r~Av, a con .~ a 
occur· ed from L.YHmasiura cl'· s es, fro ~o to 1 0 eu.ch week 
or bout 25~o of all tl c b m ces reported in tbe 
ni ·re-cs i ty, and 
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WHEREAS, 25 or more students who are 
registered in the required courses in Physical ~due .. 
ation have not reported to classes at all this 
semester and several others are seldom present, and 
ffiEREAS, there seems to be undue. oppoa~ tion on 
the part of students to the Physical Educat~on 
requirement, thereby rendering difficult its 
enforcement, and 
WHEREAS, Cb~ncellor Elliott in conference with 
the Scholarship Committee, su~gested that the Facult 
of the State Uni veruity look ~nto this matter by 
appointing a committee according to the specific 
directions hereinafter stated, t h erefore be it resol 
That a C011L11ittee of the Faculty be appointed to 
inqu ire into the methods of instruction in the 
required courses in phys ical Education, and the 
cause of the absences, and be it further resolved, 
That this committee be vested with plenary 
powers and that it be authorized to associate with 
itself such assistanc e as it may deem necessary, 
and be it further resolved, 
That tne co Jittee report to the Faculty 
recommendations looking to the elimination of the 
difficulties above mentioned and the providing 
of the best possible courses in Physical Education, 
and facilities for conducting the same. 
j j.5enc P S 
Pe;f ?J;p.EI 
- I It is ex res sly stated that nothing in these resolutions is intended to reflect on the profess-
ional qualifications of any instructor." r /) t/P S --/·f?l/o/11 
I Dean Skeels: "There seem to be courses in two departments 
which may be investigated by this Faculty - Freshman 
' English and Physical ~ducation. There are many things 
a bout the wording of this motion that I do not think are 
I right. The motion still reads 11 met· ods of instruction". 
1 A great many other things probably need .to be looked into 
much more than the methods of instruction. I doubt if 
I that part really needs to be gone i 1 to. It is difficult 
to get an understanding about this. A great many people 
told me tnere were a great many purposes in this motion. 
I don't think we should be asked to vote on a motion of 
this kind without its being fully und~rstood. We are 
not taken into the confidence of the Scholarship Committee. 
l e do not understand what the Chancellor talked over with 
them, and wny it is given to us to handle. We are asked 
to use certain words in the motion which seems to be a 
strange thing. It inYests the comuli ttee with plenary 
powers and we don't know how far th at might go. They 
are to have entire p ower to do whatc; And to go how far~ 
The committee is to employ expert help or advice. I don't 
understand that this faculty has the right to authorize 
the employment of people. Something was said of employing 
' doctors. They are not competent to judge things of this k 
(Dr. Kirkwood here stated that the present motion 
does not call for "expert assistance") . 
Dean Slceels: "I am not opposing the general reason for 
this • I kno VI somet hing there must be changed. Think the 
whole questio n , should be opened up as to whether advisable 
or not to requl re Phy sical Education at all. I think the 
que~tion is largely whether or not we are prepared (as to 
equ~pment) to give the courses that students are required 
to take. I offer the following substitute motion: 
"That a cormnittee o the Faculty be appointed to 
learn what conditions in the Department of Physical 
Education are responsible for the absence of students 
from required courses, and to report to the Faculty 
what modification in the Faculty's pre ent require-
ment of these C JU rses i s advisable; and that this 
cownittee confer with ~rofe ~so r ~ustaine and report 
what changes or improvements can be made by the 
d partment to remedy such condi tiona as may be found 
un atisfactory. u 
Dr. Kirk r~o od: "Concern! ng the eta temen t of ~r. keels 
' that you are not taken into the confidence of the 
Scholarship Committee'-- t~ is r1otion was intended to set 
forth the reasons just on the face of it. This is not 
a creat'on of the cholar ship Co ittee. Th e committee 
1as simply dele ated by the Chancellor to asl" that a 
c ommittee be appointed to inquire into the meth ods of 
instr ction and that t· e comm i ttee be vested with plenary 
powers and to associate with itself such assistance as 
rna,y be necessary. le brought to the faculty the mess e 
of the Chancellor. The co ni ttee is not fighting for the 
adoption oft ' is resolution. I want only to explain or 
make ole ar any uest ions the t may be asked . As far a 
·oing into the question of the merit of the work of the 
depart ent, that seems to be aside from the privilege of 
t is body • If any uest ion needs at tent ion, let the 
faculty appoint the committee to inquire into t e thing and 
make reco~~en ations as to i mprovements and facilities . 
e ave to ave facts from which to reason t is thing. 
le can adopt their reco~ endations or reiect them as we 
see fit. 11 
Dr. Lennes: ''T e fact that this thing was recommended to 
the faculty by the hancellor should have no Ieight i th the 
faculty e;~cept that it comes from an educator. \ e vote as 
a body absolute y independently. I am opposed to the 
resolutions as they stand. I should like to offer th 
following ar endment: "That the conll~ it tee be appointed 
to inquire · to he facilitie offered by the Department 
of Physical ~ducation in order to ascertain whether or 
not under present conditions the faculty i justified in 
enforcing t e physical Education reqt ire!Ilen ". In the 
matter of inquirin into t1e kind and quality of the 7ork 
of any of our colleagues I scarcely .elieve tfl.at is the 
kind of thin to be l andled by the faculty. 1hat seems to 
be a function of the executives. 1ho e w o have assumed 
the executive duties of t 's institution should bear them. 
This seems an a s o lute y pernicions motion which would lead 
to all sorts of t in s in the future. This will become a 
precedent. It will ecome ~kind of Univers"ty policy 
whicn ~ believe Jill b e one of t he most dangerous things 
we can do. '/e make requirements as to what these people 
shall do for graduation . lf then, it appears that certain 
departments have ot the facilities , we can waive t1e 
req~irement for the present ...... It seems tis thing goes 
away too far. It permits me to investigate you or you to 
in7estigate me. 11 
Dr. Rowe eeco nded t e substitute tio made by Dean Skeels. 
Prof. Aber objected to the prase "investigate the met:hods of 
teaching" . Offered the fo l lowin ·: "that a couunt t tee be 
appointed to inquire int o t e pre:..,cnt requirements of 
Physical ~ducation an ti1e facilities for meeting these 
requirements. 11 
Dr. Rowe: uTh .. next paragraph is ratner ille al and full 
of innuendoes. Alrno at anyth ·ng can come under this head· 
I thin·k it woulri be a fine thing to investigat e my department 
if it were with the feeling to help me - not to probably 
injure me. lt seems to me that all three of those paragraph 
are entirely out of place (the first three ) . I might not 
teac· the same as some one else and a t the same time get 
good results. This authority in calling in some one else 
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If ni ktee of four or five or 1ix were appointed a corm v I · 
to confer with me and help me, would say alrlght -
if ··t · a spi 1 .. i t to save me and not tne other thing. 
I t~in~sthe resolution of lr . Gkee~s would take ~are of 
the whole thing. If there are thlnes \rrong, lev us 
get back of it and help it as a departrnen,; - to save 
Physical "7duc at ion, to save the men over ~o.here and to 
save the department, if there is any feeling on the 
part of the Chancellor or anyone else." 
'
Fhlllips: "I do not me~n to criti~ize the Department of 
physical ~ducation , but 1f the comm1ttee's powers are 
li;nited we entirely miss the point of any consideration 
of the ;oint at all. This matter of mthods of instruct1< 
I think has been entirely misconstrued. The question, 
as far ~s I understand it is t ttt students claim there h 1 
l ~een too much in the way of ook assigmnents in the Department of Physical hducation. If the faculty is 
opposed to book instruction or courses of that sort, l e 
I say so. I thinl t~at is all th~t can be con~t~ued in "mtho s of inst .. uct1on". I am 1 favor of g1v 1ng the 
committee full power to act. 11 
Kirkwood: "I shoul say the com ittee might take up 
several lines of investigatio s. It is 't for e to 
instruct tne co~ ittee if it is appointed. But if 
a student comes here with stooped shoulders, or other 
defects tha t m·ght be remedied in a few years, that 
shou d be taken into account ........ If it is a fact, as 
it seems to be , since so e of our best students absolute~ 
refus~ to go to tne gymnasium and carr.y on t11e worl( there, 
it should be lool'ed into. I would say tha.t the committ 
shou . d take ... _r. Mustaine into their confidence the first 
thing and learn from him is plans, his ideals, and 
the facilities he has wit· w ich to carry on his work. 
They should also learn the best practice used in other 
I 
institutions. Tothino personal in these resolutions 
at all. It might be the most helpf 1 thing any depart 
1 
in t ~1 is institution h<:iS ever experienced" . 
.. ustaine: "I haven't much to say in a i • ion to what I 
said at the last meeting. Have no objection to an 
investigation , eing made, but if any department here is 
ideal, it is a bc..d thing. It is dead. y department 
is not ideal, but don't believe it is as bad as the 
discussion w·ould seem to indicate. Don 't think it is 
as bad as the Chancellor may have been led to be ieve. 
" he good students don't o to t ' e Schole.rship Committee 
~nd tell them what a fine thing \7e have over there. It 
ls only wh en called up for poor scholarship or non-
attendance that they have to make some ort of excuse. 
Some of the men maJ not like me personally - I don't kno 
of any of that sort. At the same time. there are 
pro ably students here who have some obj action to the 
department in various ways - against the Physical 
Department or ag ainst the work. I know the students 
always feel it is a lot of work to undress, take a bath 
and redress ag ain for the street, so there are a number 
o~ them who don't come for that reason. Sometimes I 
f 1nd someone w o doesn't co."e for a personal reason -
a phy ~le al defect or something of the t sort th t he feels 
a hes1t ancy in explainin even to me. The class work 
of the depa~t~ent isn't the most strenuous part of the 
work. · Ind1v1dua1 consultations in the office I think, 
are just as i mportant for tho 3e who want to av~il them elV' 
of tnem. Since the last meeting, .L have gone over rn:J 
roll book for this semester. The attendance of the 
women has been good - they are more conscientious, but 
we will have to have the idea of compulsion ov 3 r th men . 
If the men know they mu t come, they will come, and if 
th y are not certain whether they wi 11 be required to 
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come or not, a roo any of them will not come. I mentioned 
at the other meetin the conflict of hours witn t e Bophomore 
cl as, which is o e of the greatest causes of absence 
from the Sopho or class. I un erstood that those having 
1 boratories on Monday an mhursday could leave the labor-
atory at 4 o'clock for the Gymnasium class, but they have 
complaie tv me that they cannot get over tnere - they don't 
get there in ti e for the real class work. If a few come 
in at a time it robs the class of its interest. I h~d to 
conduct tl e class th. best I could and have t ese men come 
after 4:30 and ch clr hem up as they came in. The 
students do not loolc upon the?. ere it hour a s much to 
work for. ~ey feel tna if they have to come to the 
gy 1nasiu two 1 our a week , sl ou 1 ave two -tl ir s of a 
credit. At the first o~ t}e year I g ive a series of 
lectures on lealth, perso al hy iene, c re of the boy , etc., 
and I have the tu r ents write up a summary of these lectures . 
.r.lso each sem .ster I have each st dent read one hook and 
vri te up a suron ry of that. The fact t at t lO hours a 
week re required, together with t l. is e "" .. tra work just 
e tioned, shoul entitle t em to at least one credit hour 
on tnis ork per e e ter.. I hav e not agitated the matter 
particularly, but additional credit given would help the 
attendance consi era ly. mhe too , stu ents feel that one 
ere it hour should n ot be deducted a t the close of the 
semester for absence in a course that g ives only t hour credit 
I think, too, that students should oe allowed to make up 
absence in Physical Educat ion, an t at they shoul not be 
counted as the accumulate, but reported at the end of the 
week, deducti g those ade up ... 
Profe sor fustaine t en presented the follo\ ing percentages 
on atten ance for the pre cnt sere ter: 
Fre h.\/omen Soph. . omen 
egistered 108 54 104 
ithdrawn 4 1 13 
Dropped 2 2 2 
Enr ollment 
minus It 1" and 
dropped 102 51 89 
Probable no. 
pass 1st 8 , -
rnester 'l6-? ,100 47 ?3 
Probable 1o •. 
grade "C" 2 0 1 
Pro1Jab1e ~0. 
grade unu 0 4 14 
% Pass 98% 92% 83% 
% "C" 2% O% l% 
% "D u O% 8% 16% 
All boys. 
Registered 170 
·/i thdrawn. 1? 
.Jropped 
Jtnro1lment minus II ru and . dropped 151 
Probable .Jo. pass 1st 
sernest er 111 
Probable No. gra e t1 c II 6 
Probable Uo. grC~.de "D" 33 
%Pass ?4% 
% "C" 4% 






















Mustaine: Not a very bad condition except for the ophomore 
clas s . The laboratories interfere there and the fact that 
only t hour credit is given for the work. They claim that 
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if they fail to come they only lose ~ hour credit·. 
If the faculty realize that the health of t he studente 
is · ·rtant it would be very much more pardonable 
~~po re' credit than less credit for Physical 
to glvt~ roo ·matever line of Physical Education a 
Educa 1on. . t k b t d t ls interested in. he w1ll want to a e, ut 
sf~ enthev do not develop their bod ie s as they shoul • 
0 ~n la.ying basket ball, wrestling, etc. 'There 
as 1n p . t i d h ld be a istinct line between recrea on an 
~h~~ical Education and a ~ertain amount of time given 
t each f the comrni ttee is appointed. I don't 
c~re · wh;t kind of resolutions.or moti~n is made- will 
be very eslad to give you any 1nformat1on. 1 Y roll boo 
is here this afternoon, so anyone may see who have been 
absent and who are absent the most. ALmost all of thoee 
who are absent the most have had confl1cts with laborato 
work. 11 
Prof. ber mentioned that Dean keels' substitute motio 
had been seconded. 
Dean Vlhitlock: "The report of .r . 1 Ustaine has proven 
two t.~. ing-6.- First , that it is very important that 
, this has come before the faculty as it has . Second, 
it is evident, if this faculty desire further informat or. 
upon whic!l to base a decision as to whether or not 
Physic 1 ~ducation should be a required course, that 
this .informatiol should be o tained from the Physical 
Education Depart nent. Yhether this information should 
be obtained by the faculty as a body or by a committee, 
it makes no difference , but the spiri~ of Ur . Skeels' 
mo tion is a desirable one in this partic1lar, that the 
man who knows r ost about the department is J r. ust ain 
that t' e committee should get their information as to the 
methods of instruction frow r. Jrustajne. As soon as you 
depart frol!l that .metnod an as soon as you allow a 
co1 oittee· from this faculty , or this faculty as a body, 
~at/t>si-J't?~on. to prescribe methods of .instruction and vest such committ 
with plena y po ver allow tne committee to say what 
are the best po ssi ole courses in any g iven department, 
just then every member of this faculty will begin to lose 
his self-respect. These resolutions are even more 
objectionable than the motion made at the last meeting. 
"he resolution seems to be based on the as "umption that 
this seventeen ablsence rule is an abso lutely infallible 
rule. If these absences are not considered as other 
absences, then it is assmned tlat tne methods of 
instruction are wrong and the ~tudents hould not be 
required to at ten the e courses. Instead of co fes:.,i 
that this rule is not in fallible, let it be said that 
it is the department/. I objected to the 17 aosence rule. 
I don't believe the rule will ever work well. I think 
the c ditio n of affaic existl g in Physical Educat ion 
prove that it will not work well. y students are not 
required to ta e Physical ~ducation, but ooject simply 
as a menber of the fel.cu l ty. 11 
Dr· Kirkwood: 11 The ma tter of the absence rule is not the 
point in question." 
Dean ~hi_t_~o_c_~: "I maintain that the passin of. a resoluti 
of th~s so·,·t would place in the hands of the committee 
ti1e ~uth~rit~ which properly >elongs t6 the executives of 
the 1nst~tut1on and t1 three sections referred to by 
Dr. Rowe are thoroughl.l objectionable . I favor the 
resolution of 1: r. keels and clo not agree with ... r. Phillip 
The.co1amittee should find out from r .. Justaine the method 
of lnstruction. etc., then if the·; feel the work should 
not , _e req~~red, the,1 are then in .. a position to· make 
recommendat.lons to that ef f ect." 
Dr . Elrod: "The st tement is made that there are 25 people 
who have not appeo.red in gymnasium classeo. The Chancellor 
feels that there i c· a cemedy for this, and I think that he 
would be re dy · himself to tale somo action to remedy it. I 
have known o c ,! as ion when people l ave received very severe and 
unwar nted criticis t the hands of people without investi-
-:-ation. I do not consider· that a committee that would be 
0 
appointed by t is faculty for t is purpose would be a hostile 
committee. I would consider that it wou d be a friendly 
corru itt ee. I oe li eve th f'" cult has an oppo rtuni t.- to do 
sor,1e canst t"uct 1 ve or}· - an opportuni t,,.. to coop rate with a 
department th· t i apparently looked at with the idea that 
t' ere i 01. tJlil ron- an t} . Chancellor has asl'ed that 
the co-workers look into the matt r. "'·ere is an opoer'Lunity 
where -e may make a start and I would oe in favor of this , 
commi "'"tee wit 1 t 1i s idea." 
ollet: . "Til ~.Jhancello r 1 as rj v n us a chance to help 
ourselvetJ. lhet: er t is c;..Cult .. · ants Physical 1.J ucatlo 
o p hy s i c a 1 ':.' r a in i ng o. r e t 11 e two u e s t i on s to be co n s i d ere d • 
~iscussions amon · tne f cult. :ave led tie facu.lty to 
~aver i1 their L .. e irements for t i work. I be ieve 
p}ysical ~due ~ion to be o e oft ~ e o t ee ential t ings 
. in this in tit t ion an t · en ts ougnt to be COI1pelle to 
follow cert· in rtles in th apartment, but the shouln be 
aole to ~ et 1 t at any tim they ~ ve a vacant ou.r. The 
depa.rtx ent • ay need o "e fc.c ·lit ies and morehelp . t is 
vron0 for us to vote o t in u t 1 we ~ ow exaut y 
w at is anted. I can t vote o l 1 t ing until _ ave 
so, e idea of 1h~ t the faculty ·1an t for ~..hei dents. 
"r . !f.L. i t lo c k ay s he o ~ s no • r e q i e p s i cal u cat ion 
for ~ a·1 st dents . I fo-...n 't -; s a evte · plan t .. e it 
a!l no· requ.ire v ica.l .. ~du~..;av·o. the : 'lrmacy apartment. 
:y work has Jee cr'tici e i vesti ation wa made 
n it is ..,..ound o t s -ood s 1e can do ·dti1 
the faciljtie . 1e shoul include somet; in in the 
!!lotion so [L to out ·;1a t th fa.cul t va1 t in hy ic· 1 
du-.. at· o . 
)r. Lenr es 
I ... siq·l 
... 
"' s rike 
_ ro..:- . 
nre~ Be· e c·J · ";-, e 
"""- ..., • " • 4-
~o-r:- -afl af ~..e rnoon 
their work for g 
:_ r . ke e 1 s s ug ; 
' conditio s ' i~ 
th t 
.oti o 
.&.· t 1.. ti 
"in • _ .. e a ·t en t o 
·t be t · n • 
p fo udents v o nave 
coul · not very re :JiYe t 
• • .._. • • t II 
1 ln \i 1 nrv rs1 .1 · ...... 
·o d. 1 'f an ' be inserted after 
. r. ':'ilo . JSOn: 11 r:'\hi mc:-tter f a."' ence S J. eant ere t 
deal o-f -or-k -~ ., ~ 1e co ., i ... te and i conf .1~e1ce vitl the 
Cr .. ancellor, e wa1 ted to l<n v1 if 1 e 1ou 1ack · . u in 
exacti G t.e penalty for the se~enteen absences f we ded cted 
the fuihl amount of c e it or absenc e in .. hy i cal Ed teat ion. 
Of course t .1e C"lancellor the fin·l over in this matter.~· 
Lennes: "I will ref 1.se to come to fe:tc~1lty meetjngs if thP. 
ha.v no p 'INer . 11 
mhownson: 11 • 0 ... e} ave objection to a Jointtni.:) t} co nittee , 
bu.t don ,-t ohj ct to the _j 0 ard or Chane llor inve· t · c- t i.nu, 
bu.t if yo a 11t to lace the n~. tte1" of our v ork in the hands 
of one man rat~'ler than in th h · nd of co mni tee of our 
coliea ..... ues w o ar more closely in to ucn w · th you c n {ho 
Oile~ht to e able to do. ou a 0 reatel" justice, a:ric;ht. · · · · · · · · · 
In justice to th c ancellor. the ro)osition here is not 
uni ue. The Chance lo cid eve y depa tment of Ph sJc· 1 
Education in t e country hud the same problem •... ····· I am 
positively conv need that if thP. movement had1 't 'been .nade~ 
the cor.uni t ce would have been ap oint e · an~rway and th e are 
some of you who ,.;ant it done outside athe than j n the faculty•: 
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Amendme·nt offered by 1 r. Skeels, as fol owe, carried: 
/!J5 e11c PS -. 
_J?e~l ?A £cj 
"That a conrnittee of the f&.culty be appointed 
to lePr.,1 ¥hat conrti tions a1 e res11on!=;i~ le for th 
absenc e of students from required courses in 
vsi al ~ ucation, ann to report to the faculty 
wh~ t modification in the facu 1 ty' s present requ~!' _ 
ment of these cou1 es is advjsable ; and th8t thl 
cormni ttee confer with rof ..... usteine and r :port 
whc-~t changes or impro,, mente can be made by the 
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d partnent to medy such condit'ons as may be found 
LJ.nsatisfactory." 
Dr. :ir w od ,resented the ~atter of a 
misrepresentation being made on account of t .e wo:ding 
in the present ~reshman pl dging rule, 2n<1 on .• ot1on, 
seco d d and carried, t~e ~ollo~ing r~le was adopted : 
"~ .... re .. :run!:'ln s a 1 be jnitiated unti .. e 
have earl' ed at the vn ·v-e "'S · t,r f. _ on t.ana t el v·e 
credits .. " 
Gr mot ion , meetin~ £ijJurn d. 
]• i nut e s o f the Fa c u 1 t y me e t in g at the t ~ t e Un i v e r s 1 t 
held Monday, February ~ th , l 17 , at 4: 00 P . • . 
On account of the length of the minutes of January 
18th ar1.d January 23rd., only extracts Vlere rea.d . ·.:otion made b· 
De ~ n Stone tha t a committee be a1 ointed to r ead and ap rove 
these minutes . otion seconded and carried . Dean tone was 
designated as chairman of this committee . 
Professor Ab r, as Chairman of the Committe e on ubli 
Exercises , then suggested prol"ram of exercises for Cha r ter ay, 
February lf>th, statine that it was the lan of the committee to 
have an address by r. l:l cLean at lo: 0 A • • , and that all de. a 
ments be open in the afternoon to r ceive visitors . Lotion made 
by Dr . owe thu.t the Col!lmittee on .~ ublic Exercises be given 
powerto act lith regard to plans for Charter Day Exercises . 
Seconded and carried. 
Mr. Bangs a s k ed that the faculty allow thr e e c redits 
in Sight $inging this semester fer certain students instead of 
two,owing to the fact that students who desi r e to teach usiC 
need more work in ethods than tht·y ar now receiving . otion 
made by Dr. Rowe that this r ·quest be granted . Seconded a d 
carried. 
by Dr. 
The following motion made by Dean Stone and seconded 
owe was read: 
"It is hereby moved that no new rule or 'lJ.Y 
amendment to a rule already in effect be considered 
by the Faculty of the dtate Dniversity until a co y 
of the reposed ch·nge or addition to rules has been 
in the hands of each voting rne~ber of the faculty at 
least ten da ys.'' 
' otion made by Dr . Kirkwood th t a copy of this motio 
be distributed to the voti ng membeis of the faculty nd voted 
upon at such time ao the ~resident may designate. ~otion 
seconded by Dr . Coffman . 0 rricd. 
Dr . Ro 'le res nt d }Jetition of r . v. D . · ichurcl non, 
a frr stry st dent , in whic h he asks that he b allowed 
to substitute two hours in scienc for tvo hours in history 
and eco1omics to meet the r quiretent for a B ch lor of 
cie n oe Degre • otion made by rof ssor ber t at this 
petition be rr r ant d . 'econded · nd carried . 
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etition of rs . Wade iechel was read to be excused from 
th r e uirernent in hysical Education owinc to the f ~ ct that 
sh hJ.a had this ~ork at r..Ustin olle g Illinois, but since 
this collcg is no 1 de ~ unct, is unable to secure a record of 
the •ork. otion was made by Dr . I o •1e t hat tte r etition 
b granted . 'econded a nd carried. 
otion ma ~ e by 
to confer ith the 
requir menta for a 
with For stry as a 
a member from ach 
electives r quir d 
Dean ke ls that a committ be ap ointed 
Faculty of t h i or st Jchoo l c oncerning 
d gree in t h e College of ~rts and vcience 
oajor subj ct, said comMi ttee to include 
de rt . ent concerned in the restricted 
or uch a de g ree. eoonded u d carried . 
r e s i d en t c h u c h me n t i one t hat t he c o ml! 1 t t e e a o i n t e d (11' • 
f or the ur ose o investig· ting tle cause of bsences in the off' c,.~· ~" 
Depi...rtment of hysic 1 Educ tion, cons · sted of the foll o i .g f~ . o16 
menbers : !'rofessor Bat men , uu g lters , • o. 'mith, Elrod an d o'l' t'lh 
J:'hi l li 8 . ~~ 
On motion , meeting adj ourr.e • 
s of 
'ni v _ si y 
ti1 of thP acu t or th 
27th, 1 17, at 4: 0 
tate 
o~· m tin- o 
,,he n 
second d by D • 
to a ru l e already n 
t he tate un· ;e ~ity 
.. d d i t o 1 to r u e' · · s 
af th f culty at 1 
a i scus~ion 1. Dr . 
ab i ity of adoptin~ 
etn seco d 
1 . All st 
who wi1 
S~pt ynbe-r , 
( l''•1_. ~ 
o i ot io 
13 a;J, v· s 
d u r: ns t · e t o 1e 
e t ft-.11; pro id 
m·rk ern 11 (3iV 
tion ·e no 
xamini:it io s . 
u r 5th 1e e · a and 
0 b"' _.) . 0 
u o y am ~dment 
i er d by th . ac l t. r: f 
of th p oposed c an 
s of each vot'n.o:: 
a ain u nt d. .. 
to t e 
c""rr 
e b. rr. 1. o. ~m·th 
'l'ime for . - - - --
bas · s 
.. i 
.; 
2 t b t.n. Ti 1 bf r e i~n, t < • ep m er . 
1. trat ion c • Y; ~nd 
t 
p' t3 nbe 
xt 
lZt 
a rn u · l_ r c <T j s t e r as r 1 
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will ~e designated as the day on ·hich instruction 
b cins . -o . 
3 •. n.'/ student not r is~e,r cl nt t !'le er:d of t .n 
first eek ( ·tu·d·;, Sept . lotn) will oe f1ned 
f d 1 . nt e istr ..... .o;l'on. fjfty cents a rlcy or e lnqu . ..... ... 
4. 
f o ·c su c 
tudent;:) takin · year courses will r J ·ist r 
course.., in eptc.)m1H~r only. 
5. All students re "; istered in the first sem st r 
will oe 6 iv en an o :)r)Qrtunit· to re'-'ist..er for th 
s cond s e ter duri o th last t o ~e ks of the 
first se _ster p~ovided a in (1). 
6. Instr ction ~or t" e 
on _·onclay fo 1lowin...; t end 
eme~ter 1ill b 
first s _ester. 
n accor ance with th nei rul'nt: action 01 t 
motion ·ras ... o t .~.. oned for te. d ys, co p ies· of the motio o 
,~.Jl aced in t e bo ... es of all voti ...... mcmb .r of t E ~ f acu lt . 
Extracts from enor an<.lum 1 o. 27 fro the Chane 1 
Office concernin~ the is8u inb of the a nnual cataloB, ver 
re·d as follows: 
"I wou · sus ·est t· e prop:. iety of your an no unci 1 
to the mem1J ers of you staff that the copy for th ne 
cat'1.lo o- ;vil. be s~.tbmitted snortly, and that all 
proposPd ch8n es in th announ cC?. ent of cours s and a 
., 
amPrHl"le ts to xistin_: regu 8.t ions g o erni student, 
S. !:'11_ ·1e pre e te .c-0 in .. ediate c on sider·tion. 
~t th·s·time I would ca your attention tot 
fact that 5ebrua ry, 1 18, wil l b e the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the charterin~ of the institutions no1 
co:-:1prisin,s t:1e Uni~ ersity of Montana by the le:;islat re. 
I would re,...ommend that t is fact be noted i · the 
cat a log; and fu·ctne th t ,., co 1 sicler in the immG iat 
future ~o1 e specia plans for the observance of the 
ua tif-c nte nial." 
ince al l new cou ses that appear in the catalo 
must be f irst approved by t e acult.y, then by the hancellor, 
:P re~iden~ ucheuch asked thttt tne nru. e.., of all ne 1 courses be 
handed to r. iss ti 111 11 in ( e near fu~ L re, w} .ic · cour e;;) 
would bP approved at a 1 'ttc r e tin~ of t e faculty call 
for . that purpose . Dean o one ·aske t} , t t} e year:o in 
\lr ich a ltf~rnatin course , r to be ·i 1en oe a.esi ·nute . 
~he .follo'ti u le ter w i tten b· r. eLos s Smit 
Wu.s forwardec from the ,. anee_lor ' s Off ice' fo · co si e ·at ion 
and "r'ecommendat ion o t·le facul tv · 
" . 
II ,., d ,, . I' 
J, -. 1 ,..,. c 0hancellor Elliott : 
r'here , e s Jvera neople Vlho ar. desirous of 
ta, jn · ·p cial work i·1 t e epartm nt of usic . 
. t Cebent the Un i v :.r it. allov.,rs but ten j1ours of ere it 
in. ·u~ic tov1ut the Bachelo ' s )eg r (). Inas nuch as 
t .lB 1s n d partr: nt of t. e nivPrsity, it voul nm 
_t ~e t~1·1t tn~:·<~ ~ eople w o a e 1 annin-..:;1 on ·)ecornin 
~.u 1c SuJ .~rr· sor~ eit .r in th L.., rad e~· o 1i 5 h scl ools 
should he perm · t P to take ~t le ~t a minor, or 
i ;ntt:. 1 hours, i 1 t, is · pt=trt1 ,nt and c u t it to ;var 
a Bachelor of rts De ree. 
, . ~· "' t1 e pre cnt time ev ry ethel~ d :.p:1rtment in 
tne Un1ver 1~y permi~.-s students to major or nino in 
the'n. InasTfltl.ch as tn rJ is co siderttJ l":) call fol"' 
mu:oic WOI.'] alon th~~ lines of teachine;, it s .e1 to 
r:1e lnjust not top rnit the. ·stutie1ts to at leas 
mino"!.~ in this d p tme·1t to th P-Xtent of · ·hte n 
hours and count that amount of credit toward their 
Bachelor ' s Degree. 
I shall be pleas rt to hear from you at 
you convenienc on thia mattec stJ sev(·r 1 of the 
students are now awaitino your decision. 
Yours very truly, 
DeLos Bmi th. 11 
1 otion made and seconded that the matter 
concerning 1 uaic cr dits b referre to a committee 
of th faculty. Pre~ident ~cheuch referre the matter 
to t· e Uo~uuitte on & ission an e~istration and asked 
th·t sai co i tt e make a 1· ter repo rt to the faculty. 
~he followin ~ letter ftom Dean ~migmore of the 
Northwestern University chool of Law, having been eferred 
t the Cornmi tt .. on Admi~sion and 1. egistr~tion , to lJ an 
Whitloc an l~ter to t' e Chancellor , was referred to 
this faculty for consideration: 
"Pr sident F . c. Scheuch, 
J iss.:>ul , -on na. 
Si r: 
anuary 30 , 191? . 
Torth~ st r niversity announces t}e 
followin c~ ·noes in th r gulations governing 
admission an gradu tion in the Law chool, to 
take ef ect fro Sept .ber 1, 1 1 : 
or admission, a t ree-ye r course 
(instead of o e ear) of colle~e studies will be 
re uire1 ; except that per ens not so qualified ·nay _ 
o~ certain conditions, enter as candinates for 
the L.B., but not More than ten in each year. 
-or t e e r~e of LL . B. or J.D. , · course 
of legal st "ie ountin · t four ~e£rs of time ana 
eighty - ight semest .r ho rs of credit (inste ot 
thre r · n · seventy s me t er ;1ours) d 11 be 
recr i -:-e ; except t· at ho:!.ders of o.n A. B. or B .3. 
Degree ay , on certr in conditions , complete the 
cou~se in three years. 
desire to invit~ your attention to the 
gradual.and positive ext ,nsion of t· three-colle 
years r qui e ent for a ission; ei ht law schools 
ow require three ye~rs or more; dna. nineteen or 
twet ty more , now avin a two -year requi re:nent, will 
perhaps oom furni '1 ot} er adhc~re ts. One regrettable 
fact, however , of th . t· e . -year rulA is that the 
student ~ho, o.t the e d of thr,eP _years i 1 a college 
not a sociated with a la1 school, oes else~ere 
for is law studies, ob ains no degree at his home 
collece and does not become its alumnus in the 
fullest sense. J fev Universities 1 ave Law Sc ools, 
but not .J0 rt 1 stern University, have been willing to 
confer th A.B . or B. S. on such a stLdent at the end 
of his first year of law studies; t is plan, however, 
can ha-rdly be satisfactory to h · s orne college. 
It i~ the nope of this Univ rs'ty that a 
solution can be found wn)ch will conserve the interests 
of all three parties involved. our proposal i 
that your institution should, on requewt, confer the 
d ~ree of .B. or B.G. on such a student at the end 
of a first or later year of law studies in this 
University; which is a practice followed already 
by our own college f41r its own stu entt3, and by 
several other colleges. , 'his would preserve him 
as your alumnus - re:.nove from him the temptation to 
leave you at the end of two year~ only, to enter 
one of the twentJ law ochools hav1n 5 a two-year 
requirement - and also ena 1 him to reconcile his 
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law school needs wit~ his desire for his 
Bachelor ' s Degree . 
~our~ very respectfully , 
( bigned John H. ligmore J 
Dean of the Faculty of Law." 
1 he following extract from letter writt en by 
D " ~hitlock to pre ·ident ucheuc explains the attit ce of ean . D ,. . ' t. the Law :b,aculty regardlng ean nlgmore s reques • 
liThe law faculty are of the opinion that 
they could do no more.than sugg:st that .the ~niversity 
Faculty inform .r. Whlgmore thaL the Un1vers1ty wo ld 
be willing to consider a proposal to the effect that 
the University of ~ontana count to ard the degre of 
A.B. or B.S . onP y ar of law pursued in any law school 
w"VJ.ic'-1 is a member of the .ssociation of American La 
~chools provided the same amount of ork done at 
the University of ..:"ontana Law ~choo would ne counted 
towarrt a de~ree of A.B . or B.S. by t1e University of 
which the Law bchool receiving the above courtesy 
is a part. In other word , w woul not favor 
anyt 1.ing mo ·ce than a reciproc&l arrangement." 
.• otion r. a e, seconded and carried tnat t· e matt r 
pre entad by Dean '/hi rr ore be referred to a col"'.'L ittee of 
the faculty to report at a late date. President ~cheuch 
appointed tne fo llowin ~ corruni , tee for this urpo se: Dean 
Jnitlock, Dean tone and Dr. ~lro • 
~xtract from d.ninistrative emorandum Ho . 26 fro 
the Ghanc llor ' s Ofrice was reud as follows: 
"It 11ao een bro ..... gl t to my attention by a 
n urn b er of t h e p u tJ l i c s c: o o 1 p eo p 1 e of the ~tate that 
there is a tendency on tt~ part of the Dniverbit 
institutio s to ir pose ~nnecessar· burde1 s upon school 
principals an superintendents throu·n requests for 
inforration of v~rid~s ki~ds . For instance , one 
i1stit tio will send to high sc!ool principals for 
ljsts oft! 1.:> year s grad ateo. Later not>er insti-
tution sen s for t 1 . same thin5 • oimi 1 " r instances of· 
requests for statistical infor~ tion are recorded. 
In viev of th need of betterin a11d cen1entin, 
our r e l at i on s hi u s it the sec o n t , ch o o l s o f t e 
tate , 'Toull it~ not h a '"CO plc n '.for all co •1unicatio 
e;oin·_; out from any in' ti ~..tit io and in ten ec for any 
class of school officials - stat. supc intendents, 
i ,n school principals, count:1 superintendents , ig' 
scho o l :.eac· ers, etc., - b e ente1 to tl i b ofl ice 
before actually be ir s sent. In t1 is way perhaps th 
overlappin · · n duplication ot' Hork both by the insti-
tutions and hy the public school officials coul be 
avoided. 11 
e u e t o f I i s s It 1 o · c e c a t•n ey to r c e i ·1 the 
ero' ue:ct.i·•'icate an· jachelo·r ' o )egree fro·n the 
utate Univel.'si t:1 in June, 1c 1'7, was pre-- en ted. 1 iss Carney 
co·n ... lPte~ her .. /reshinan anrl ophomor years at the .... ontana 
utate n1ver 1t3, t} en ent red~ land btanfo rd UniverLity, 
rPcei vin a ba elor 1 s ue · ret~ from th .re . ~he bain 
entered tni Univ.er~ity ~he secon<l e: . . ster of th r sent 
:year. otion made and ~ ecoc1ded that · iss Garney be 
g :c..:.nte t!l. J.Sac~ lor of 1 rt De rec nd t 'l'eac ers' Cer-
t~fi~a~ fro tm ... Iaontana tate University in June, 1917, 
~rov1d1n::; she satisfactorily co1 pletes thls semest~~r ' s vork 
nd ulfllls the requirements il Educ· tior for the 
certificate. _ otion carrie , 
:Petition o .. .l.enr.Y Hay~,, to -rr.ceive a13ach lor ' c 
) .. r in irts and Sci n .. f~ with ":lore~ tc e u 1 ajor , was 
)·resented, but owinG 'Lo t e ar)senc of )e&n c Jc els, motion was 
de by 11·. Bonner a t seconded h:1 r. Phi ljps th<.Jt the matter 
1·eferred t.o · e COl mi tte t"hj ch v:- s appoint c3d o confer 1i th 
,h ore t School 11 ' culty or t !) · o s of co sj c erin~ 
· c u j r H e. ~ · for · d Cree in t a d · c i en c G :,r it 1' 0 rest cy 
s major. otion crrrie . 
"' inute 
,Jniversity held 
of meeting of t} e Faculty of the 
arch 1 s , 141?, t 4 : 30 p • . 
tate 
inutes of meeti1,. of J!ebr CAr. ~? • re·" e ·ea ... ,. 
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mhe ne ,• c .Ju r es to appear i the catalog Y7ere announced l 
d approved as follows: 
o .. 
Spanish ( s · .. "' o d .'1 ee1r) 3 cr. 
GerM n (xo the) 1 cr. 
TPchnique of Poetry, 1 cr. 
ode-rn l;ovel, 1 cr. 
odern oe ry, 1 cr. 
erioa Jourse i i te·ature , 1660-1744 , 3 cr . 
~eric· ~o~rse in Lit erat e, 1?44-179, 3 cr. 
45 - Di cha *es of ;1ectr c i tJ t• rough ases I, 3 cr. 
46 - .adioactivi~y II, 2 cr. 
~~ '' • ~ency 3 cr. inst ead of 4 cr. 
" roperiy II, a 2 hr . course for one seme ter. 
In case no ad~iti~n is na e tothe Law Faculty, the 
co rse in Plea ·n to e a 3 hr . cour e through the 
year , required, and tl at Practice 0ourt II be a one hour 
course 'ti1ro t.gh t:11e ye.-r. 1n c' .be o · an adr it ional 
pro f e s so r , t 1 c our s e i n e b at e to o · i s co n t h1 u e as 
a ~aw cour~P an a co rse jn Principles of Liability 
s stitute t erefor, t e l~tte course to oe a v 
hour course throu~~ tJ year . 
Systematic . colot:J a ye · course of hree hours1 . 
- Grazing l ant s ( .;;o. se1. ester co 1r se of three hours) . 
Botany as related to riculture (a semester course of 
three hours for advance tu ents prep ring to teach 
in High uc:ools.) 
104 .. Text· le 'hemi st ry I I, 2 cr. ( upo request of 
Departm nt of Hom Economics) . 
17. Elen ntary J!Jthics I , 3 cr. (Open to l.l'resh:rne n) 
18 . 11 11 II, 3 cr. '! " 11 
20. Ethjcal 'i'heory , II , 3 cr . 
2G. Applied Psychology II , 3 cr. 
133 and 134 Journal Club , 4 cr. 
Depa rtr:ent of ~cononics and Sociology as per catalog matEr 
Petition to have Aber Day on Anril 11th vrJ.s pres .nted, and 
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Mrs. Jameson asked that the girls be excused on 
afternoon , all day Friday and ~atur~ay aftPrnoon , April 12. 
3th d 14th in order that they mlght attend the College ~omen~~ Congr~ss. Motion ma·e by Dr. Rowe that permissio 
b 
.. ted Dr Lennes presented as an amendment that any 
e g 1 an • • d b d C.' d ~t d t absent on these days shoul e excuse . oecon ed s u en . . 1 ti . d 
by 1 r. casey and lost. The or7g~n~ mo on carr1e . 
J)r. Kirlovood moved that the hold~n of classes on these da,. 
0 made optional with the instructors concerned. oeconde· e . d by Dr . 'offman and carr~e • 
petitio'l of _flr . B. R. Riordan was presented to b · 
excused from 2 credit in Physical ~ducation , on acco~mt 
of some delay in adjusting his credits , and owin to the 
fact t· at he has ha on year of Physical ~ducation at the 
university of lisconsin and is no reuistered and attendin: 
reBularly the Physical Education class . Mr . Rio:dan 
expects to receive the degrees of B .A. and LL. B . ln 
June, 1917. His petition was granted. 
petition was read of r. Phil ~aniels asking 
that your years of high school Latin and one year German a1 
the tate University be accepted to meet the language 
requi- ement for g-cach at ion. Dr . Lennes moved that the 
etition be referred to t"le Co'i'lffiittee on 1'\.Clmission and 
.rle
0
istration for a later eport. 'econde by ·r. Phil i 
Dr. Howe of fe red as a suhstitute motion that the petition 
be denied. beconded by Dr . Kirkwood . Carried. 
The question of ilitary ~rill was presented b~ 
President 0 cheuch. It was proposed that the natt er should 
be referred to the coz11rnittee VThich nov has un er considerat 
the courses in Physical 11ducation , and that, for this reaso 
1:r . I.:ustaine and __ :r . Thor as Lpauldin b e added to the 
co!nl i~tee. overi b..! kr ... Jasey tl at i;ru. ediately fo llowin 
th~ report of the corruni ttee cot cerning Physical 1£ducc .. tion, 
the question :)f !..:ili:.ary Drill be rna e a spec ial orde1. ... of 
b1.1.siness by the :H,acul ty. ( econded by Dr . Lennes and carri • 
er action of l ast faculty me tin , the Committee 
Admission and Le istration recommended ~hBt cand idates for I 
the bacl elor's de re0 · e permit·ed to tdke eighteen hours , 
or a minor, in the Departnent of :usic. On notion of 
:Jr. Len~es, the comnittee' s re orru":"J.eniat 'on ·;vas approved. 
Dean 'hitlock re1 orted that th comr ittee appo int 
for the purpos of con~iderin0 thP pro~osal of Dean Whigmor' 
( et forth in t: e last faculty minutes) sunr'li:. t eri the same 
recornnendawion pre ented by the La7 ~aculty at the last · 
meeting - a reciptoc&l ar·'c.n~er"lent . (See r.1inutes of 
~ebruary 27th for details.) 
Mr . .Jaughters pre ented a request that Miss Irene 
Shope be granted the Certificate of ~ualification to Teach, 
the work for her degre<J and certificate having been co I pletf 
at the cl?se of last semester. ove by Mr •. JJa\l,ghters and 
seconded oy Dr. Lenneo tha. t the re ue~t oe granted , sul)j ect 
to ti:e approval of tne C0 m· d ttee on ~dmission and He ·istrati 
_.ar·c~ed. 
I r . .0augh ters reported that ... r. Ern est 'lhelin 
de~i~es to leave the University at th~ ~resent time and 
£r/J~.s//J;e/'17.. return for. the sumr er session with the unt erstanc ing that t:r. 
ffi . . war~ done ~n the . sumr er session alor..; with the forl: ~.;omp lete 
p.S;'t/('!Jc ~ at ~Jhe present t 1rne, be considered as fulf i llinc." the requir e 
;lor ;tlll.JPyn·e. :~ent of residence work· i~ orrler to receive t} e o .A. Degree .· 
~ov~d by Lr . .lJat~chter~ tJ:ut his recueLt b. granted . t>ec onde 
Y r . love. rr . h1l 1.ps :'Tloved ::...~a sul)stitute motion 
that the qu s tion b 1'efecred to the comlJ.ittee on '}raduate 
'1/ork, w} i ch was carried 
' 
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Th e ot ·.o n pres nted 1 t t 1e last f ·1. culty m etine 
)y I r. l • 0. Smith . and second ed by 1 ~r . Br ay to ch~ng e th, 
; irne for r t;:; i t .. at ~on~ _was a a i n ro ght befo r t: t 1 e faculty . 
•0 tion ma by .. ~ • } 1 Li p .h t t he atter r f r ·ced to t h 
.~ o m.'Tl i ·tpe on r.1 .1 s i o 1 · nd - e.:;i·3tt'at i on. ( e con d .cl · carr· ed . 
On mot i o1 , ,m . ti ~ ac jou n .d . 
Uinutes of Faculty meetin of the tate University held 
pril 3r , 1917, at 4:30 •• 
inut s of me tin of ~ arch 21st ere r ad and approved. 
~r. H. E. Smith, Busires anager, in ' ccordance with 
r quest of the Chane llor, a ske t h at i entol~i s of each 
' j epartm nt b t a1 n by 1e V c rio ... s } e d s of departments. Blanks 
ere distributed for this purpose and t h e method of procedure 
!xplained briefly. 
The matter of the Buckley Oratorical onteet which 
vas recently held without th sanction of the chol rship Commi t te 
!oncerning tne eligibility of the contestants, wa s iscussed in 
letail. The question arose as to whether or not a graduate 
tudent s ould be permitted to enter a contest of this kind, 
~ ere being no statement in the rules governing e:;rtra-cu rricular 
1ctivities to cover this point. ection VI, Article 1 of the 
.onatitut ion of the State Oratorical As oc iation states, ho ~ever, 
;hat the "annual contest shall be open to all students of college 
~ank (except graduate students) in good standing in any of the 
iepartments of th institutions constituting this Association." 
(n viev o"" t.hie fact, the in er of th recent contest 1ould 
1ot be eligible to enter the State Contest. 
Owing to t e short time in ~i i ch to hold another contest, 
lr. Rowe made the followin motion: that for th e present year, 
~he inner of the Buckley 0 atorical Contest must conform to the 
~lig1bility of the State As ociation. 
Dr. ennes offered t e fol l owing su bstitute motion: that 
che faculty declare the recent contest voi d and t ha t another 
~ontest be held according to the rules of the facult • Seconded 
a.nd carried. 
r. Daughters mo red that the Scholarshj p Committee be 
.a.utnorized to formulate rules governing contests of this nature. 
~econded by Dr •. owe and carried. 
Petition presented by the students asking tha t 
April 6th 7th and 9th be granted as an Easter Vaca tion, was 
~otion made by Dr. Jesse that the petition be granted. 




Having be en recommended by the Scholarship Commit t?e to ~- • !t~ 
the Committee on Admission and .e istration that Mr. W. G. W1lson l n~Y 
be suspended from the University from the remainder of the ~V -~ 
college year and that ir. J. J .' Bourquin be placed on pro bat ion ( u1 
for a month , Dr •.. owe reported that the Committee on Admission an~ eo'\J/' 
Registration had today suspended Mr. Wilson and placed 1 r. Bourquln 0v 
on probation for a month. Dr. Coffman oved that the action - ~( 
of the committee be approved. Seconded an carried. 
The matter of credits for those students who withdraw 
to enlist for service in the army, was presented. Pres. Scheuch 
announced that it had been decided in a conference with the 
Chancellor that Seniors in good standing who enlist would be 
permitted to graduate in June and that there was a tendency to 
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t di •s to members of other classes. Motion made gran ere ~ · t D Elrod that the faculty recommend o the Chancellor 
~Katr~tudents who enlist for service will_be given credit 
for the equi ·v alent number of hours ~or whlch they are 
1 t red for this smnester. prov~dine the.y are doing ;:~s~n= wo~k at the time of leaving. Motion seconded by 
Mr. F· o. smith and carried. 
The committee having under consideration the 
causes of absences in the Department of Phy~ical Education 
r eported as follows: 
"In accordance with the direct ion of the 
faculty, your :;ommittPe has conducted since the 
beg inning of the semester an inquiry i~to the causes 
of the exoessive absence among the men ~n the Depart. 
ment of Physical Education. 
From the outset one condition has stood out 
with distinctness. The most frequent major cause 
for absence was alleged to be the general uncleanliness 
and lack of sanitation in the gymnasium building. 
Vhen other excuses were offered for lack of attendance, 
the same fiacts were given as contributing factors • 
To the committee this situat'ion seems to 
call for careful investigation. In order not to be 
misled by statements on the part of those who were 
making excuses. for present neglect of duty, a consider 
numbet .. of students were interviewed who had had diffic 
in past years with the physical education requirement. 
Some of those are among the best students in the 
University. ln addition, many statements were made 
spontaneously to the members of the committee by numerot 
students and members of the faculty. There appeared 
to be a unanimous opinion that the above excuses were 
justified - that the gymnasium was dirty and ill-kept. 
From the beginning of the semester. the 
committee has paid many visits to the building indi~id­
ually and collectively and have found the following 
conditions to exist. 
The buildin~ in general. 
The whole building is generally unkept 
and dirty. Rubbish is co~only to be found in corners, 
on balconies and behind the gymnasium. There is much 
dust everywhere, especially in the mats. The Director 
of Physical Education, in a written stat~ment to the 
committee says on this point: "This year there has 
sca~cely been a time when some part of the building -
the gallery. the boys' dressing room, the bath rooms 
or the toilets - have not needed the broom or shovel." 
The shower room. 
This room is entirely inadequate for the 
number of men · to be acco~ncdated. There are only two 
showers which at the most c an suffice for six men. 
Many more crowd under them than this and others get a 
"second-hand shower" from the splashinge of those under 
the jets. J. any take no sh o er ot. al l. The floor of 
the room has fallen i n at one corner so that the water 
does not drain away properly. Those in the room are 
forc~d to stand in a pool of water - the ~ixed-up 
wash~ngs from numerous baths. There is a drinking 
fountain in this room and those using it track mud and 
dirt on the floor which g ets into the water and on the 
~are feet of the boys using the shower. The walls are 
~n bad. condition as well. 
The dre_f?_sing_ r_o..Q!!! . 
. At times the dressing room is extreme~ 
obJectionable. Th~re is very poor or no ventilation ~( 
~he odor from dirty gym clothes and perspiring bodies 
~sat all times most unpleasant. The floor is in verY 
ad shape, being full of splinters from damage inflicted 
by spikes and usually extremely dirty. Boys must 
walk upon this with bare feet. In a ddition, there 
are insufficient lockers so that several boys must 
share one among them. ~ any boys object to t his 
sine the gym cloth s worn by most of th st dents 
appear to be dirty. In fact in many cases are 
obviously so and ragged a s ell. On several 
occasions there was in the room a filthy rubbing-
table, with pad or cover indescribably dirty and 
greasy. ~he Director of Physical Education says 
this room lS not s nitary from any point of view. 
he toilet. 
For all t · e men required to use the 
gymnasium building, only o toilet i available. 
It is in a room without ventila tion. As to the 
tot a l lack of cleanli..ness, no de s cription· is attempted. 
~ he e con itions are of course most object-
tionable and lead to others still 'more so. The 
committe0. has found a nwnber of cases of skin disease -
the so called gym itch - among the boys taking work in 
the gy?Jnasium an it is said that others have suffered 
from the same trouble. This disease, hile not 
serious, is very annoying and has lasted in two 
instances for as lono as one or t wo years. 
In justice to the Director of Physical 
Educ a tion, · it should be stated that follo ing an 
advance r ... ort from the tate Health In spector last 
summer, some re111edi a l attempts were made especially 
with fonnaldehyde, but he states himse] f that "it is 
not claimed and it as not int ~nded that this pro-
cedure constitute a thorough fumi gation." 
All this is the cause of much comment and 
objection on the part of ti tudents. orne s ay 11 I hate 
to undress in the irty place" or "I •ve my two credits 
and yo on' t fjJ\d me in the :place again" or "you 
cert a.i 1:; risk yo r per on when you work there". 
They o ject to putti . t eir clothes in a locker 
ith those of others who may or may not keep their 
clothes and persons clean. any are afraid of 
contracting gym itch especiallY from the wrestling 
mats or by coming in contact with those suff ering 
from it. These latter, by the way, ha ve not been 
excluded from the building. 
Conditions in the quarters for women appear 
to be better than t h ose just deacr ibed, but are none 
too good according to the statements of the instructors 
and the Dean of Women. 
The committee has therefore deci ded t make 
the following recommendation to the faculty and I 
hereby move: that the gymnasium building be closed 
at once and not re-o nened for use until t hroughly 
"' cleaned and disinfected. 
This recommendation has been brough t to the 
attention of the Di~ector of Physical Education who 
made no particular obj action to it and suggested that 
the present week would be a good t ime to carry. it out 
since he is away and no classes for men are be~ng held. 
This particular matter seemed so important 
to the committee that it has been brought to your 
notice by it elf and apart from the regular report 
of the commit tee, which wi 11 be ready soon we hope·" 
Dr. Lenr1es seconded the mot ion made ·by Mr • Bateman 
in his report. Motion carried. 
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The matter of the annual faculty luncheon to the 
i I terscholastic Track Meet w~s presented. visitors dur ng n t th facult sanction the t· made by Dr. Rowe tha e 
Mo ton t be given at this time. After a lengthy discue 
luncheon ° inconvenience experienced in serving the 
concerningt~~eexpense and the difficulty in collecting the 
luncheon,t de for this nurpose heretofore , Dr. Rowe 
h-e. Gl !If assess~e~ ~h~~ if the funds vvere su ff ic i ent, the Int erschol 
1 h " sugg~s e uld be willing to . meet this expe_nse. Dr. 1enn 
1-t/
11c__ fo Cornnllt~ee wo amendment that the ·rnterscholastic Committee 
1 offeride ~~oa~O toward the expense of the luncheon. Second y-1/l erJcht!J/- prov e ·? • t' 1 t 
~ 1 . -~r- by pr 0 f e s so r Carey • o 10 n o s · 
t!f$1/ C- ;v1(!e_ I · 
Motion made by Dr. Rowe that the faculty sanction 
the luncheon and stand sponsor financially. . 
Prof. Carey offered as an amendment that the 
expense be limited to $75.00. Seconded and standing vote 
taken. Thirteen in favor; four opposed. Motion carried. 
On motion, meeting adjourned. 
~ ~: 
.  s t-ecre ary. 
A special meeting of the Faculty of the State 
University was held Friday, April 13th. 1917, at 4:30 P • ., 
at the request of Chancellor ~lliott. 
In order to meet the demands which may be made on 
the institution by reason of the war, the Chancellor spoke 
at length concerning several problems which may arise. 
For those students •ho m~ enter upon work made 
neces ary by the war (other than military service), the 
Chancellor suggested that some consideration be given with 
relation to their semester's credits. In this connection, 
he asked that a "''far Emergency Commi ttee 11 be appointed to 
consider cases of this nature. otion made by Dr. Rowe tha 
such a committee be appointed by the Chancellor. Motion 
seconded and carried. 
Chancellor Elliott then asked that all cases of 
application for leave fro~ the institutionto enter upon 
work made necessary by the war be referred to and acted upon 
individually by this committee. Motion to that effect 
was made by Dr. Holliday, seconded by r. Daughters and carr 
In regard to the offering by departments of new 
courses, the Chancellor stated that no new course may be off 
by any d~artment which has not been presented to and approv 
by the faculty, and that application for approval by the 
Chancellor is to be made upon a printed form which will be 
furnished by the Pre ident. This, th Chancellor stated, 
was to avoid any unnecessary overlapping of courses and to 
secure_cooperation among the departments, also to avoid 
expans1on beyond the limits of the resources. 
~e>> M/ #t~!hn ~ ro c/Jqne-e;lor- On account of numerous complications having arisen 
f'11r o fh·sufn,ls the Chancellor asked that all institutional matters reach 
~ f,c e... him through the Pres ident's Office. 
~~ r • Bonner was asked by the Chancellor to present 
a matter 'vvhich_he had taken up with Captain 3.~itchell of the 
U. S. Army ask1ng that a training camp be established at 
the State University for high school g aduates and universit 
students to prepare ~hem for subordinate positions in the 
Signal Corps of the U. s. Army, the course of study to be 
rran d by officers of th . 'Jar Department and the work 
~i ven by the i structors of th :b'orest ~chool and other 
Lnstruotors of the University, other classes to be discon-
;inued if necessar3 to carry on this work. The following 
~elegram fron~ Captain itchell w read concerning the matter: 
2bl 
· ~11' ~'? 
11Mili tary necessity prevents my arrival before {fa \ co( 
onday vening. Am forwarding your letter of explanation ~iq~~ 
to Adj~tant General with my hearty approval and asking 
answer by telP.gram. You djscuss the matte-r fully with 
c;hancellor Elliott that you m<zy express his wishes at 
our conference, and will arrange to meet him after 
Adjutant General has passed on :rna. tter. 11 
or those members of th faculty who may wish to 
Qnter the mil tary service, the Chancellor stated that their 
:)laces would be held open for them, but that th re would be 
~o cert inty as to the value of their positions if there should 
oe war. ·e would endeavor to see that they re~ived as much 
salary as thAy ar now receiving, until next eptember. 
On motio , meet ng adjourned. 
eetin of the ~aculty of the btate University , 
held ~ ey 4th, 1917, 4:30 P •. 
linutes of the previous meetin were approved without 
reading. Dr. lrod moved that a JomL,ittee ~ro~ the faculty 
be ap ointed by t ' e President with instructions to read the 
minutes of all faculty meetings, reporting to the general 
faculty any ~rrect ions or additions the committee deemed 
nece sary in the revie1 of the minute • The notion was 
seconde and carried. 
Profes or Carey made the fol owin- otion: that 
examjnations for the second s~ ester of the colle e year 
1916-17 be held on Thursday and :b'r iduy of the week preceding 
Commencement eek and the onday an Tuesday of Commen cement 
•eek~ · otion seconded by Dr.Elrod. Profe sor Aber offered 
the following motion as a substit te: that all final exam-
inations for the second semester of t h e college year 191 "- 1? 
e held during th week preceding Commencement eek. lhe 
substitute motion wa seconded by rof. F . 0. Smith. 
·nr. Coffman, in speaking of the substitut e . otion, said that 
the plan of having exami ations during Commencement \7eek to 
hold t , e un ergraduates for the Commencement eel activities 
was not succe Gsfu l. The undergra uate left for their h omes 
inraediately after their examinations were completed, a s a rule. 
The faculty should bend its effort to pointing out to alumni 
of the in st itution the importance of returning for Commencement 
Week, Dr. ~offman eaid, as alumni gatherings are n rally 
more successful than undergraduate participation. Prof. F.O Smit 
suggested that Cornrn ·~ncernent Day should be held on Wednesday of 
Co~nencement eek rather than Thursday. 
Vote was taken on the substitute motion and it was 
carried. 
Dr. Elrod then offered the following motion: that the 
dates for the examinations for the second semester of the 
college year 1916-1? be Tuesday, Thursday , Friday and baturday 
of the week preceding Commencement Week . Seconded and carried. 
Dr. Kirkwood submitted the following to the facu~t~ 
for ,consideration: no student may participate in the prel~m1nary 
contest for Debate, Oratory, or other event, who, by ~eason of 
his previous record or for other cause, would be inel~gible for 
the final contest. Dr. Kirkwood explained that the proposed 
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ruling did not refer to students who partic~pated in pre. 
liminary training before an nhletic contest, that is , a 
student taking part in football scrirn.11age as a matter of t . 
d ily training of the athletic teams. 
a Professor Daughters moved the adoption of the 
proposed ruling. It was seconded and carried. 
Dr. Kirkwood, on behalf of the Scho~arship Commi· 
submitted the followin · proposed rules govern~ng contests 
for University prizes: 
RULES GOVERNING THE CONTESTS FOR UNIVERSITY 
PRilES, I HCLUDDiG THE BUCKLEY l?Rl~E IU ORATORY, 
THE ANlTIE LEWI~ JOYCE MEMORIAL V.EDAL AND THE BEl ET 
p IZE ESSAY, AlTD OTHERS OF SIMILAR CHARACTER 'IHICH i ~ 
BE ESTABLISHED HEREAFTF~. 
The prizes shall be awarded only to 
undergraduate st dents unless otherwise stipulated by 
the donor. 
Underg raduate students, to be eligible to 
enter the contests must comply with the following 
conditions: 
The contestant must have at least 14 Carnegi 
entrance units. 
He must have passed at the end of the previa 
sen ester in at least three-fourths of the maximum nwnb 
of credits for which he i normally p rmitted to r gi 
He must 1ot h av e on his previous record tota 
delinquencies amounting to half the regular work of a 
semester for the school or college in which he is enro 
He must be carrying at the time of the conte 
at least three-fourths of t he maximum number of credit 
for which he is normally permitted to register, as 
determined by the s cholarship report next preceding the 
contest. 
The eligibility of candidates shall be deterr 
by the ocholarship Com.":li ttee. 
2. Admi nistration. 
--The anag ement of these co tests shall rest j 
t he hands of a standing comm i t tee especially appointed 
for sue function, con s ist in .,f members of the facult~ 
The number on this cowni ~ tee shall be not less than thr 
This commi t tee shall be known as the Committe 
on Competitive Prizes. 
This committee shall select the judges for ea 
co ntest, sha ll provide such instructions as may be nece 
ooverning the contestants ann the judges, and shall ann 
t h e final date of each contest not less than six weeks 
prior to its conclusion. 
Adopted by the Scholarship Committee, 
J. E. Kirkwood, Chairman. 
Professor Phil ips moved the aoption of the rules. 
Seconded by Dr. Coffman and carried. 
~ 
President ocheuch submitted to the faculty a 
let t er from Chancellor Elliott relative to the petition of 
Miss Jes sie Poindexter for a degree fol l owitg the completion 
of surnrner school work at the Montana State University in 191' 
n motion of Dr. Elrod, seconded b:y Dr. Coffman, the matter 
~as referred to the Commi t tee on Admis s ion and legistration· 
lhe motion further required that President ucheuch should 
act with this co~nitte in the consideration of the matter. 
Professor Thomp son ma e the point that as 
iss Poindexter had compl ted a summer's work at the s tate 
for al at Dillon and aft rward s completed the work of t ro 
su~m r sessions at th State Un iversity, the question of her 
residence might well rest with the admi 1istrative authorities 
iirectin all of the ins t itutions of the Greater University 
)f ontana. The quest ion of the interchange of work among 
t e institutions for the full sati~faction of requirements 
night well e considered by such administrative authorities, 
rof. Thompson said , and he called this point to the attention 
) f the Comrni t tee on d.mi ssi on and . eg i st at ion. 
rofes sor Dau·hter s . oved adjournment. 
'JY Dr . C!offmc n and carri d. 
econded 
A special m ~tin of the Faculty of the tate 
Jniv rs ity was ld a 23rd, 1 1?, 4:00 P .1 ., Chancellor 
~lliot t presidinu. 
As a re sult of his attendance at the meeting of the 
atio al ~efence Council rece tly hel in asn'ngton , 
.hancellor Ellio spoke at length concerning war measures that 
ere approved, and especially of one asking that institut ions 
,~ h ig her learning , as an emergency measure, consider the 
~dvi sability of or anizing th ir calendar and curricula on 
~four quarter basis. Of the institutions now follo ~ing 
.. his plan, t 1e lJn i ·e1 ::sity of hicago is the most conspicuous, 
t e hancellor stated . ...,tanfor ni·1er ity has recently 
dopted 'th plan. e tat~d that he had aske the ~tate 
· ricultural Co lleg to consider the atter. 
otion ma e by Dr . Kirkwood that a committee of 
: ive member be appointed to consider the advisability of 
:he f :>ur quarter plan. econde and carried. ''he Chancellor 
~ en explained that it was not his plan to have the change o 
into effec t this summer. He stated, ho ever, that he wanted 
~o consider it as a permanent policy rather than a war energency 
easure. 
The matter of the prooabl decrease in at t endance at 
~he Unive~s·ty was next spoken of by th Chancellor. In this 
}Onnectio'fl he stated that he was havinb prepared a supplementary 
summer session bulletin in which an endeavor will be m·de to 
;,rovide for certain new courses that will especially interest 
atudents fro m a view point of the ~ar. The Chancellor e phasized 
~he fact t hat practically every departme t in the University 
3hould feel under obligation to "take hold" of the teachers 
in attendance at the surnrner session and through them endeavor 
~ o serve as "physicians" of public opinion by offerino courses 
=.hat deal with subjects from the stand - point of the ne'' world 
3ituation created by the war. e considers it an opportunity 
for the institution to expan and to impress itself indelibly on 
"he people of the State. The Chancellor then asked that the 
~arious department s submit material to his office by nine o'clock 
rriday morning indicating courses th~t might be offered during 
the sumrner session relative to the situation created by the war. 
The matter of high school visitation was then mentioned j ~·S· 
.'JY the Chancellor, s tating that it was his plan to have every \\ 
1igh school in the state, if possible, visited between now and ~~~ 
July 1st by some one representative of one of the four institution· 
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It was then stated by the Chancellor that no one 
· x ected to leave the institution before Commencement 
~~t~o~t proper authorization. He added, in this connectic 
th t he had said to the Defense Committee that the faculty 
we:e ready to stand by their tasks and wanted it published 
th t every man and woman on the faculty has tendered their 
se~vices to the State to see that the work of the national 
defense is carried out. All must be prepared to make som 
sacrifices, the Chancellor stated. 
president ucheuch then an ounced that the 
meeting set for Friday would be postponed until the 
Monday, ~·iay 28th. 
A number of objections :ha.ving arisen on the part 1 
the s tudents to the Chancellor's request that they remain 
until after Commencement, Professor Aber raised the questio 
as to whether or not the exruninations should be held later, 
since there were no exercises for the students to attend 
between Sunday and Thursday (Commencement Day) ·~ Owing to 
the statement ma de by rs. Jameson that a number of the 
sororities have arranP- Pd to give up their houses on the fir 
of the month, Chancellor Elliott suggested that Commencem n 
Exercises be held on the Satur ay night before and dispen e 
1 with the Baccalaureate en on altogether. fter some 
£ Xq/l'l;t?c?7i 011 5 discussion, Dr. Lennes made the followin6 motion vfu.ich wae 
C?f.ier- seconded: that C~mmencement Exercises be held on Friday 
i ght, June 1st. kfter furt J er discus sian, r • .Uaughtera C t?l?fl?ft? j"J{€' 17?e 
c lcrss 
_S c,heclv les. 
offered the following ar end.vnent: that om. encement Exercis 
be held on 1onday night, June 4th, an in that way the 
Baccalaureate Sermon need not be dispensed with. otion 
was second~d. Dr. Jes s e exp ressed the opinion that the 
students ~auld not remain even for the two days after 
ex am inations were over. r. Lennes suggested that a preced• 
be established that omme cement be held each year before the 
examinations were over. Un account of the Alumni meetin0 
to be held on :lednesday night before Commencement. Prof. bel 
thought it a better plan for tnis year to follow the program 
as outlined. Professor ~aughters withdre~ his amendment. 
vhancel l or Elliott, agreeinb with Prof. Aber in that he 
believed tflat the present program,should be carried out for 
this year, Dr. Lennes with drew his motion. 1he Chancellor 
was in favor; her eafter, of est b l ishin the precedent to 
have Commencement before the examinations are over. 
Professor Carey requested those members of the 
faculty who . uld not be back to ~ issoula promptly in the 
fall, to hand in their material for the schedule of classes 
before leaving town. · 
/ t.. In this connect ion, r. Casey mentioned that the 
Ct:Jnvo c q r/oi'JS h f our or convocations should also be fixed by the faculty 
before the schedules were printed. 
·_fyfc.;d('r;fs ~ In answer to a que tion of Mr. bray's as to whether 
~xpec-fed fo or no~ students would be compelled to stay for Commencement 
. fq/ for Exercl.ses, the Chancellor rep lied that the students should 
(o,I>IJ'ltl/?cPI?'ll'n . e told that they will be expected to stay. 
On motion, meetin adjourned. 
~&~-Secretary. 
Minutes of faculty meeting of the otate University 
1 e ld 1 ay 28th, 1917 , at 4 : 3 0 p • vt • 
President Scheuch announced that the committee 
1ppointed for th purpose of reading the faculty minutes 
' profes~ors Tho pson and Elrod) would report on the min tes 
iot et approved at the next meeting of the faculty, Friday, 
rune 1st. 
President ·cheuch also announced the following 
!ortunittee which was appointed by the Chancellor for the 
)Urpose of considerin the advisability of dividing the 
Jniv rsity year into four quarters of approximately twelve 
v eks each; in pursuance of the r commendation recently 










. E. Smith 
'keels. 
President che ch then read Administrative emorandum 
fo. 33 from the hancellor's Office in which the follo~ing 
:o nunication from the tate 3oard of Exan in rs appeared: 
ay 11, 191?. 
"To all tate Officials and Employees: 
You are hereby notified that the State Board 
of Examiners at a meeting held tl is day unanimously 
adopted the followi ng order: 
In view of the fact that it is i!1cumhent 
upon the state of ~ontana to accomplish whatever 
economies may be possible under existing conditions; 
and 
In vi w of the further fact that th re is a 
very great demand for public conferences and meetings 
in which state officials and employees are invited; and 
In view of the fuzther fact that we are 
liable to diss'pate a lot of our energies and finances 
by atten ing th se meetings, with uncertEin reeul+e: 
l otice is hereby given that the State Board 
of 'Xa~iners will not audit claims of any state officials 
or employees incurred in any manner o tside o~ the 
ordin ry course .of his or her employment and dutie , 
unless the srune be first presented to the ~tate Board 
of Ex~ iners and per ission obt ined therefrom. 
pplic·tio s for per.mis ion m t be accomplished 
b explicit state20ents as to the necessity of such trips. 
Very truly your , 
(bigned) Percy Whitmer, 
25a 
Clerk, State Board of l!;xami ners." 
The request of Dr . Le es that the faculty approve th ·e. 
1 
c.i r~ 
1fferine:, of a course in Intermediate Algebra corres )onding to (I 
(L, 
:he third semester of Algebra '"iven in High School~ was 
>resented by President bcheuch. On otion made and seconded . ( 
ihe request was approved. ~ 
The question of fees that graduate students should t ~~t{u 
>ay was presented. f:Jtatement beins made in the catalog, howev r; Jtio f>' 
.hat graduate students pay th same f~es as under radu ates, .{(0 Jt 
~her~ was no further discussion of th1s matter. J0 
The question of fees for wor done in absentia, by 
~egular University students, was presented. The cPse in 
1uestion was pres~ented by Ur. ochwalm of t.h~ Art Depar"tment, 
>ne of his students wishing to do work in the nature of 
'field work' during the summer. The quest ion arose as to 
vhether this should be considered as correspon ence work. 
)n motion made by Dr. Rowe and seconded, this particular case 
vas referred to President ucheuch , Chruacellor Elliott and 





£1111f' sftijo/; olt 
rs. Jameson presented a request of the 
sororities that they be permitted to place pledge day on 
September 29th. Motion made by Dr. Lennes that tt:e 
etition be granted. Seconded by Dr •. Jesse. ~otlon mad 
~Y Dr. ~lrod that action be deferred until the faculty 
meeting on Friday. Seconded by Dr. Kirkwood. 
Owin · to the recent faculty ruling that "no n 
rule of amendment to a rule already in effect be consid r d 
by the faculty of the 0tate University until a copy of 
the proposed change or addition to rule has been placed 
in the hands of each voting member of the faculty at least 
te¥1 days", the 111att r was eferred until such time. 
~he following recoMmendation submitted by the 
Couunittee o Admission and ec;istration w· s rea : that no 
change in re ·idence requirements for graduation be mad 
because of attendance at the 1 ontana State Tonaal bchool 
or the otate College of Agricult re and echanic rts, 
thj s matter having been .. eferred to t! e Cozruni ttee on 
dmission and- e~jstration at tile last 1 eeting. On 
motion mae and seconded, the reco aenda~ion was ap_rov 
Dr. Elrod, as Chairman of the Committee on 
Faculty Affairs, subnitted the following report: 
~ay 23, 1917. 
"To the ~aculty of the State Un .iv rsity: 
le, your Committee on :t.ac lty Affairs, 
beg leave to make t} e followin~ report: 
Amount received fror the levy made by the faculty, 
October lOth, .,'216.8 
Amount paid for various items, 
Balance on hand, 
Two members not yet paid , · about 
Items on appended sheets (in Regist ar suffice) 
1 es .ctful submitted, 
J. }.;lrod 
Frances Corbin 
E. F . A. Carey . " 
- otion 'ade by Dr. Rowe that this report be 
approved and placed on file. conde and carried. 
Professor bateman, chairman of thP committee 
appointAd to invPstigatP the causes of absence in 





11 0n January 23, 1917 the .J'aculty adopted 
the followin0 resolution: ' 
That a committee of the l~'aculty be appointed 
to learn what conditions are responsible for th 
~usence of students from re(uired cour es in Physical 
J.du~ati~ , and to 1 port to the 11aculty what modifi-
~at~on 1n the :h,aculty ' s present re uirements of those c 
~s advisable; and that this corru ittee conf x with 
rofe sor · ustaine e.nd report J'lhat changes or imp ove-
ment ~ ~an be made by the departr ent to r medy such 
con ~t1ons as may e found unsati facGory . 
a . At ~he outs~t of their work, th comwitte 
P o7nted to ~nquire ~~to the cause of absence fror tne 
re LUred co ur "' es in l)hy s ical 'ducat io fo c men, 
e countered a di ffi cul ty in that very few official 
records for attendance are on file frorn that depart-
ment. 1'hus, for the cond semf?ster, of 1~15 -16 
four weeJ ly reports were made and the same number for 
th first sem ster of 1916-1?, while du.rin the 
present se1 ester (second of 1.16-17) no attendance 
records have been filed. From the eight available 
records it appeared that 50-100 men ere absent from 
the required gymnasium work each week, this number 
being about one-fourth of all the absences in the 
University at those times. 
However, th grades in t~is work are based 
almost entirely upon attendance and hence the nmnber 
of failures and conditions furnish an ad quate index 
of the amount of absence. 
Tab~e I shows t percentages of condi tiona, 
failures and lncomp1etes in t e required physical 
education courses for men. 
Table I 
Date c D C&D C & D & _ _Incompl~e - -
1915-16 let semester 13.5% 24.0% 37.5% 53.4% 
tt 2nd semester 1?.0 26.5 43.5 45.0 
1916-17 let se ster 7.0 24.0 31.0 54.0 
2b7 
The figures, except those for incomplete, are ~-
taken fro a eport ade to t e cormni ttee b.t t! e Director V 
of Physical Education (See Exhibit B) follo ing tl is o~· 
1 report. Another set of fi ures were obtained from the \ 
s este~ cards on file in the egistra 's office. The ~ 
two sets of data are substantially in agreement. 7he 
Department of Ph sical ~ducation defines its grades as 
follows: 
"C" is given t ose prt1 ent at least i the time. 
"D" is 0 i ven those present less than ~ the time. 
"Incn is ive to those having a pa sing grade 
or condition but o have not handed in the report on 
assigned parallel readin • 
Tab1 ·· II gives the sam data for the required 
course for Sophomo e 1om n. 
rnable II. 
Date c 
-------~~------~~------~~ 1915-16 lst semester 8% ?% 
1915-16 2nd semester 5 2 
~1~9~1~6~-~1~?--~l~s~t~s~e.m~e~s~t~e~r~. ______ 4~ __ . ____ 4 
If these grades are co~pared with those of the 
University as a whole or with other departments, inc~uding 
required work in English, they are seen to be much h7gher ~ 
Table III gives the distribution of grades in the Un1vers1ty 














The percentage of incomplete in the University 
is about 3% of all grades. 
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The number of condi tiona in the gymnasium worJ 
is about fa.ur times those in the University; the number 
f failures about four times; and the number of incom. 
0 letes sometimes six times. For the past three years 
lt app~ars that half of tile men enrolled in the require< 
courses have failed to get a clean record at the end of 
the semester. 
Is the amount of absence indicated by these 
tables to be considered normal or excessive? 
The Director of Physical Education in his 
report gives data published by the College of the Ci~ 
' of New York, showing that during the academic year 
1912-13, 9% of all men registered were dropped for 
excess absences while 9% failed for other reasons. 
This total of 18% is 50% less than the failures in the 
University of Montana and is only half of the condition 
and failures to gether. Since our grad~s are based 
almost entirely upon attendance and there are prac-
tically no failures for other causes, 9% would appear 
the better figure for comparison, making our failures 
three times as great and conditions and failures 
together 4 or 5 times as great. 
· evertheless, the argument was advanced that 
absences in this University are no greater than in 
others. To answer this, the committee sent a 
questionaire to the registrars of 15 non-selected 
Universities in this country and receired 13 replies 
The University of Idaho reports practically 
no conditions or failu~es; the Univer ity of Illinois 
1-2% of failures whic, is far below that of required 
courses in other departments; Ohio State Uni-uersity 
states failures in this work to be abo t the same 
as in other lines; The Uni~/ersity of Utah has about 
5% failures in Physical .bducat ·on an no condi tiona; 
in the Uni yersi ty of Vashington about 4% fai 1 as 
against ?% in the Uni 'fer si ty; in the University of 
Colorado the percentage is 11.5; at .Jebraska the 
failures are about 1%; the University of Pennsylvania 
has about 6% failures and 12% failures and conditions; 
at tne Un iversity of issouri the failures are about the 
same as in other courses; in Iowa University 3% fail in 
Physical :&iducation as compared with 6.6% in the UniYersi 
For all those institutions the work in 
Physical ~du cation is required. In general the 
percentage of failures and conditions is never higher 
and ~sually lower than required work in other departm t 
or tnan the university as a whole. 
In universities not requiring the gymnasium 
~ork the enrollment compares favorably with enrollment 
ln other courses and the percenta e of failures and 
conditions is much the same. 
Thes·e figures and statements show our 
conditions and failures and hence the absence upon hich 
they are based to be decidedly excessive. 
Still other aspects of the problem present 
themselves. On December 23 1916 the Scholarship 
Committee ascertained that 24 men'registered for require 
work had not attended even once during the semester. 
This is over 15% of all the men enrolled. In addition 
six men were said to seldom attend and all received 11D11 
~t the end of the sem st er. Thus 20% of those register 
1gnored the requirement. 
This behavior has led to difficulties when 
such students became candidates for g'raduation. Of 
those graduating in June, 1916 (1?), six had received 
"C" or nnu during the first two years, while five others 
had incurred incoropletes. One student received two "C 1 s" 
and two "D's" an made up his requirement only in the 
seventh semester· anothe r incurred three "D's" and 
received credit for one hour of required work in his 
eighth semester. Still another was registered every 
semester durin the four years for gymnasium work and 
received in his history one 11 C" and four "D's". At 
the be in in of the eighth senester he had ~ credit in 
"Gym" which had once been reported incomplete and later 
made up. He re<:5ist red for~ credit and received B+ . 
he other cred t nece sary for graduation was given 
apparently on commencement morning for reading a book 
or :vriting a paper. 
Of the 22 candidates of June, 1917, six were 
registered in gymnasium work durin0 their eighth semester 
in or er to acquir the nece sary two credits for graduation 
Two of th se en have no credit in t h i s work and have both 
received five "D's" in the course of their college career ~ 
any of the twenty-four students mentioned above 
have no credit but numerous 11 C 1 s" and D ' au in the gymnasium 
work. hue the trou oles at gru uation appear to be on 
the increase. 
From this data the committee came to the con-
clusion that t.e absence from th courses in required 
physical edu ation is excessive and that such wholesale 
evasion of a univ e rsity requirement as here set forth is 
subsersive of a good student body morale. 
Our investigation as to the causes of this 
state of affairs soon developed a c dition hich seemed 
to require special consideration by the faculty. A 
special report was therefore made to the faculty on 
April 3rd which appears here in full. (See minutes of 
meeti g of Aprjl 3rd.) 
The motion that the gymnaaiun be closed at once 
and not reopened for use until throu nly cleaned and 
disinfected, was adopted by t :e faculty without a 
~ - ssenting vote. fter some del83, due to the many 
uses of the buildin~ , the gymnasium was clos d and is 
at present undergoing, not only cleansing but alterations 
and repairs which ~ill improve th conditions described 
above. 
~ut ~hila the g eneral unattractive and unsanitary 
condition of the uilding was b l amed for most of the 
excessive laxness in attendance, anoth r p aee of the work 
in the requ.ired course for men recei1ed nuch criticism and 
was directly responsible, it was claimed, for much 
indifference on the part of the students. 
It was r peatedly stated to the committee 
that these courses in physical education rarely, if ever, 
began on time. ~his caused trouble on two counts; if 
th class ran the full hour after beginning late (some-
times the del~ was said to be half an hour) then dinner 
and other engagements were interfered with; if the classes 
were dismissed on time the work was short and scarcely 
worth the trouble of undressinti and dressing. The 
knowledge that work would not begin on time let students 
to put off going to the building and this easily led to 
not going at all. It was further said that at times 
classes were not held and this without previous notice; 
while on other occasions the instructor was in the 
building but did not appear on the floor. 
numerous complaints were :aade about the work 




ro raru of work, . which was not calle~· t~gether for 
p ~hs at a time. There were many ·JUn~ors and 
~~~iors in this section who had failed to obtain 
dit during their first two years. It was said 
~~=t so_ e of those and . others as well ••fudg~dn and faker 
their work. rn · addition, no roll call was taken in 
this class. Thus a certain '*go as you please" spirit 
seemed to prevail. It was in this section that most 
absence occured. As regards the work during the year 
1915-16 it was further stated th& no regular work was 
instituted for 4-6 week~ after the beginning of the 
semester in order that physical examinations could 
be made. 
It is with regret that the committee feels 
constrained to state that these complaints have some 
basis in fact. This was o served during the visits 
paid to the gymnasium by committee members severally 
and together. In response to a ~uestion from the 
committee the Director of Physical Education made the 
following statements concerning t~is Sophomore class! 
"2. Q,. Do you consider the building to be 
cro roed beyond an efficient working conditiont Does 
coaching of various athletic teams interfere with 
the required qork in Physical Education? 
A. Yes, the dressin rooms, bathin and 
toilet facilities are entirely inadequate. The exer-
cisin floor space is too small also, but the design 
of the building ma..lres more difficult a proper control 
and administration during class periods. Obviously 
the effort toward economy overbalanced that of desi n 
with reference to arrangement and "circulation'". The 
absence of any auxill1ary exercise hall for the use 
of students not at any time in required class work 
makes it difficult to control satisfact·orily access 
into the class room, and the presence of outsiders, 
especially if they are making noise and performing 
"go as you please 11 kind of work, makes it very 
difficult to hold the attention of the class that is 
necessary to good teaching. One o~ the difficulties, 
also, is the fact that the class hours are scheduled 
at a time when all students in the institution are free 
from other duties, and hence scores come for voluntacy 
exercise at the class hour. It has always been my 
policy to encourage a large voluntary attendance, since 
two hours' work (required) are insufficient and since 
also students not registered for regular \~rk (Juniors 
and Seniors) also need exercise. This is the rPason 
that,I have allowed Sophomores to work individually 
and have checked their attendance individually after th~ 
winter months set in'and the gymnasium is in such 
demand at the hour scheduled for Sonhomore physical 
tra~ning. All through the fall and until nearly 
Chr~stmas the Sophomore men were given regularly 
organized class work (this year and every year,) the 
course consisting of a series of outdoor and indoor e:;enE 
exe:cises posses~ing hygenic and postural value, a 
sarles of about tw lessons in single-stick fencing, 
and chest weight exercises. Since then their work has 
consisted lar ely of individual work on chest w ights, 
stall bars, parallel bars , bumblin , basket ball, boxing. 
wrestling, each student bein~ allowed to choose his 
a~paratus, but the almost daily admonition has bePn 
g~ven that he should not spend all his time at one type 
of exercise. This plan was decided upon because it 
seemed unreasonable to me to exclude a larre number of 
students from the use of the gynnasium during the . 
Sophomore class hour even though they were mot schedulec 
for work at that time. It is true that from five to 
six P .M · no classes are scheduled until after Thanl,sgi vj 
when the Varsity basket ball practice begins, but if thE 
were kept away until five o'clock many would go horne a.nc 
not return for exercise while the~would be a copstant 
from the rest who waited. To take their exercise 
from five to six would mean 11 late for meals 11 , "mi ssed cars" 
11 late for work", etc. All required class work should be ' 
over every day by 4:30 P .I' ., leaving one hour a day (4:30 
to 5:30) for voluntary exercise. The gymnasium should 
be locke promptly at 6 o,clock every day, but this 
winter it has been necessary to use the building every day 
until 6:30 practically every day and frequent y later. 
It is unreasonabl to mak available only the hours frorn 
four to six for all the required and voluntary work in 
phys·cal training nd at1letics for all the men of the 
University; and it should be noted also that thie 
arrangement provides for a far too limited use of the 
building by the women of the in~itution. who have no 
opportunity for voluntary use of the department e;cept on 
Saturd s an that is their shopping-day.'' 
hese two c sses of excuses nearly 
exhausted all t " ose offered. A fe 1 claimed afternoon work 
as being neceseart to th ir contin ance in the University 
but the cormnittee after investication throu one of its 
members cane to the co elusion that such work did not 
materially interfere with the required gyrnnasijm work. 
A few other st dents we e frankly indifferent 
to the de ands of the faculty; but two of these have since 
left involuntarily. 
here was found to be a certain amount of trouble 
caused by the overla pin of the So:phonore laboratory 
classes and . the gymnasium work. This was minimized as 
muc as possible by the co itt e Jn chedule; stil l 
various laboratory instructors said that they ha not 
required students to remain in their classes after 4 • . 
The co ittee realizes that the institution of 
military drill must modify the re ui red work in I)hysic al 
~ducation. e believe that during the war, at lea st, 
ili tary drill should be maintained an made as effective 
as po ssible. At the sa~e time we are of the opinion that 
the dri 1 shou d be correlated vith hysical ~ducation 
especially as concerns co rective work. 
'. e desire t e re"'o re to make the following 
recom . end at ions: 
That militarj drill be required of all first and 
second year en t ree hours per reek. 
That e e ptio s from drill for physical disability 
and t~ e necevsity for corrective exercise be decided by the 
Director of Physical ~ducat ion, or, bette r still , by a 
University physician . 
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~hat one credit hour per week be g iven for this wor 
That owing to the limited facilities of the gymnasi 
building the classes in hysical ~ducation ~or.first and . 
second year women be consolidated and if thJ.s 1 s not posslble 
that sophomore worl for wo en be not required . 
In some colleges, namely at Purdue, the 
Departments of i ilitary and Physical Education cooperate 
to furnish the best tr · ining for the student. This 
would appear the ideal arrangement . 
From the Physical Directors of the t h irteen 
universities referred to above, the cow.ittee obtained 
much useful and interesting information, regarding the 
character of work done. the emphasis placed on out~oor 
work t e aims of the courses and other topics. 1he~e 
are ~ttached to the report as an appendix. (See ExhibJ.t B). 
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Motion made by Dr. Elrod that the report read 
by Dr . Bateman be received and placed on file. 
Upon the sugg estion of Dr. Lennes that 
Prof. l~ustai ne reply to the report, Prof. ~ ustaine stated 
that he would like the privilege, not of answering the 
report but explaini.Jlg some things about it because he 
believ~s the report carries in many ways the wrong impressi c 
/R?! f)J .£-f 1 otion made by Dr • .Lowe that ~he faculty adjourn 
to meet Friday at 4 o'clock a · d mak e thls matter a special 
1r;tltJ5fft~~·ol\ order of business in addition to report ing on the eniors. 
_otion made by ~ r. F. 0. Smith that a copy of 
this report be sent to the Chancellor , also that the Directc 
of Physical Education submit his reply to accor pa.ny this 
report, after beino considered by t h. faculty ·n Priday. 
Dean Skeels inquired as to what action, if any, 
the faculty shoul tal'e on the 1atter. 
It was rnent 1oned that a meetin · for adjournnent w· 
before the house. Befo re adjournment, hovever, President 
Scheuch asked that Ir. Cas · b e permitted to present the 
matter of convoc at ions for next year. otion made by 
(on~ctrl ons Mr . Casey tha t the Committee on Schedules arran e to have a • 
fixed hour on any day that may seem best so as to have 
convocations at 10:30 instead of 11:30. Prof . Carey object 
to t he co~ ittee hav ing this duty i~posed u pon them owine 
to the great ar1ount of 10 rk already re ui red of that commi tt~ 
Presid ent ~cheuch sugg est ed that the matter be 
deferred until the meeting on ]rid~ . 
r. eetin t_, adjourned. 
~~KLL--
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Minutes of facult meetinr of the btate niversity 
hel at 4:00 1). ., 11 riday, June 1st, 1917. 
The following candidates for gra1uation on June 7th 
were reco nn ended to th faculty by th, Cor ittee on Admission 
and e ist atio : 
.Jo .Hr s. 
For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts: l ajor Subject: .. ajor: 
Bai , 1 va C • ( Is wU d ec .1 lG) 
Baxter, Galin Otis " 
Blomgren, hel ·li~a)eth 
Busha, Thomas C. 
Carney , ary ::Jlo renee 
Dixon , ir inia 
D ncan, 1'"ari an hes 
Finkeln urg, ddi on Y. 
J?o ley, Anna Helen 
II II 
Gettys, Florence Gertrude 
ilbert, Isabel Alice(Issue Dec.) 
Graham, John ·11rt 
.:e mick, .t.llen Lenore 
Hershey , Elizabeth 
,Holmes, hsta ebecca 
Leas , Jessie ..-:lern 
Linn, .. ar uerit e 
ittle, ~leanor Bertha 
'c:Paffie, ·tuart ~ axwel 
O'Fl nn, atrici Agnes 
Perry, Howard James 
Pope , Lila 1 ae 
eely, l ar uer t e Grace 
.. iordan: .oenj a.min ~. ( so L .B.) 
obinso , ferne E. 
Seifert, egina Irene 
Shope Irene 
SiedBntopf arie Charlotte 
St~ne, 1 erta ae 
ear i -;-en, a~el ? argaret 
Thor as, ..:.!.Valyn 
.lilhelm, edda 
L w 32 









Latin and Greek 34 
Chemistry 40 
Physical Educ. 25 




Fine Arts 28 
Law 59 
En lish 38 
Journalism 36 




at} ernatics 34 
History 31 
odern anguages 35 
.odern Langua·es 38 
English 52 
o ern ~an~ a es 45 
. o dern Languages 43 
~or the Degree of Bacnelor of ocience: 
rooks, Ja~es ~orrest 
Chen, Chin~-.. an (Issue .Jec.l916) 
Cook, Arthur B. 
Jones, Harold Judson 
ent, Hugh 
Lo an, Lelia Lare;aret 
.Parmelee, rt1e 1 ay 
Pride, Elsie ~au d 
ichardson, 'illiam Donald 
cott, ary ildred 
Ghul1, ~ elen Elizabeth (Also Ph .D. ) 
oimpkins: Edward 
Sue , John Frank (Also Ph.C .) 
orestr 










:i!,o re at ry 
Pharmacy 
For the Jegree of Pharmace~tical Chemist: 
Shull, Helen E. ( lSO B. S .) 
Suchy, John ~rank (Also B .. ) 
For the Degree of Graduate in i armacy: 
Lenz, Frank J. 






































































· Ca!7cl·c/qf; .s 
(or tfi"?:Ta{t?i·c; "' 
For the Degree of Bachelor of Laws: 
Ho.of col - · 
lege credits 
No .of r 
credite 
Buff ington, Joseph P.(Issued Dec.l916) 
Fenn, Lloyd A. 
Irvine, Thomas TI . 
Jenkins, - . D. 
Johnson, Howard A. 
Keeran, John F. 
Reid, Edgar ~au~ 
Riordan , BenJrun~n E . (Also B •.. ) 










For the certificate of Co~ letion of Course in Law: 
Friday , _ ichard C. 7. 
1 Gwin, Ira A . 
Judson, H
0
r ace I . (Issued Dec.l916) 
o ' su 11 ivan , Emn e t .'... . A . ( I s sue d Dec . 1 916 ) 
Tyman, ~harles L. 
















I. otion made b Dean '/hi tlock, and seconded, tha 
the recOl"lmendation be approved . Carr ied. 
Prof. Kol et then ex lained two points concerning 
two additional candidates for Pharr acy Degrees. . 
:r .... c . Valentine came to the t)tate Uni-,ersity from 
JJ:ontana State Agricultural L!ollege as a pos t graduate in 
Pharmacy , havin· rece'ved there the Ph . G. Degree, but not 
havines had an -hysical Education work.. Mili t~ry Drill 
was required there at the time, rof. -.. ollet stated, but 
the Government had furnished no director for this work. 
I asmuch as .:r. Valentine cat e to the ctate University as 
a fac Llty member, Prof . - ~ollet recommended that he be 
ranted the b achelor of cience Degree without having met 
the requirement in PhYsical Education . 
The sec Dnd recoMmendation by rof. ~ollet was 
concerning .. r. E . 3. An0 eVine. lr. Angevine received a 
grade of "D" in Physiology in June, 1915. During the 
present semester 1e received a passin~ grade in this 
subject by a special exa:1i n a t ion. ccor r.inu to the rule, 
1rr • .l'm evine s1ould have re-registered for this subject in 
order to receive credi+. _ rof. ollet explained that 1e h 
attempted to re - register, out was unal)le to do so on accoun 
of a conflict , and there.core recon1 ended that l r. Angevine 
be srant ed this ere it in p· ;y sioloe;y and the degree of Ph.C 
Lotion r.lade by Dr. l...!offman that the two recommend 
tiona of Prof. jollet be anproved. Seconded and carried. 
The followin~ candidates were reco~ended by th~ 
Con~ittee on Admission and · egistration for graduation 
providinG their work is completed by baturda.y , June 2nd, 
6 P .Iv~ . 
name . I aj o r ou b j eo . Hrs.Fajor . Total 
U..~ewi s, Gladys :English (B . . ) . etlen, Genevieve 3 . Bconomics (B.A.) loehner. lalter A. l )hamacy ( h.c.) 
. /-n-t( ~;~ 2- 71~ 6 0: J?:J. 
·otion made by Dr. Yirkwood that 









1 Dr. ":to we tnen explaj ned that r. Lucius Forbes l& 
~- credit. of having the required number of hours for graduat 
He explalnPd that 1:ir. :h 0 rbes is r 0 istered for three hours 
credit in l ~ ineralogy at the present time _ that he has not 
completed the work far three credits but is willinv to giv 
him two credits f ~ • o - or v e amount complPted if the faculty 
approves. 
otlon made b~ Dr. Elrod a nd s conded t hat 
r. 10 ~e be uut1orized to g ive credit to t he ~unt t hat 
_.r. Forbes 1a earned i 1:in 'l: · l o y. ot i on carried. 
r. Forbes Yvas th ref or reco . . end e for h e ]3 . S . Deg ree 
1·t Pl ys · cs as a ~ ajor ub j ect (3 1 hour s and a total ' 
·1t • be .. of hours 123--. • 
Dr. Jess , as Chairman of the Graduate Committee 
' :ecommended that the following receive the ·aster of cience 
)agre e: 
ilson , -OY rthtr Geology (As ajor) 





Cle rk , Pearl Elizabeth 1 athematics (as lv1aj or 
Thelin , Ernest Fre erick Education (as ~ajor) 
r . John H0 war 
~ aster of rta 
upon favorably 
June 2nd , 6:00 
Breneman be recommen e for the 
(Education as ~ajor) providing he 
by his examining committee by 
p •.. • 
The reco~ endations of Dr. Jesse were approved. 
Profe sor Daughters the presented cert a in matters 
concerning req irements for the Cert.if icate of ualification 
to me&ch, stating that certain candi ates have not fully met 
requi.ements as to major and oinor subjects and gave a a 
rea on for t .. 1i s that t e b. vi sers of these students have 
failed in their duty to see that they regibter in the 
proper courses. 
otion made by Dr . Elrod that the re ui l:'ements 
fo r the cer 4 ificate as st·ted in the catalog be adhered to. 
~otion seconded by rof . .,arey. 
J....Otion rna ' e by Dr . .. owe that the r atter be l a id on 
the table. Seconded and carried . 
.. , otion ma e by Dr. Elrod that tne Coiilr.littee on 
dmission and egistration be iven authority to nass upon 
the cendidates for the certificate. beconde and carried. 
rofessor aughters stated •hat 1 e would have the 
list of candidates for the certificate ready t o submit to the 
committee by uaturday, June 2nd, 6:00 P •• 
The reco r;nnendations of the Co ittee appointed to 
. investigate the causes of absence in the Department of 
Physical ~d cation were ·ce-read (see repo rt. of committee 
in minutes of May 28th). 
:t~ otion made by Dr. l owe that tne committee's 
reco~o endations be approved, with the following a ddition: 
that Freshmen men be required. in addition to the three hours 
per week of military drill, to take also t wo hours per week in 
Physical ~ducation. 
Dr. Jesse in qui red if the mot ion would involve 
additional credit - ~ credit for Phys1 a l Educ ation and 
1 credit for military drill - and if that wou l in volve the 
increase in requirem nts for graduation. 
Dr . lowe explained that his idea was of having 
· Physical .!!.ducation in a rlr it ion to other work required for 
graduation. 
Prof. ·'ust a ine objected to the commi t tee's rec om -
mendation in the matter of consolidating the :Fre shmen and 
Bophomore classes of the wo men. His idea w~s t o divide 
them i nto more sections. Since there were no conflicts in 
t he women's department, he did not see why that department 
should be brought into the recommendations at all. He was 
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not in favor of duplicating the work for the women in 
their second year. 
Dr. Bateman explained that his iQea was to make 
th v rk of the girls uniform with that of the men, and if 
th: ~~rk were given three times per week, there would not b 
much time on the schedule for separate classes. 
Io t ion made by Dean Whit lock , as an am~ndment to 
Dr. Rowe's motion , that the matter of consolidat1on of the 
Freshman and Sophomore classes for wo~en be left with the 
Directov of Physical Education. ot1on seconded. 
Prof. Carey objected to the amendment, owing to 
0 
_;. 7 previous difficulty with the Department of Phy s ical Educ-Cr'Pqt ation in arranging the schedule for Physical EdQcation cla 
jo1 jJIJjs- .£(. l!r. Whitlock's amendment was voted upon an ri lost. 
"'/Jj· u ·;''T en in favor and twelve opposed. or 1'1/ ~,...~I· 
£otion made by Dr. J:J lrod that the number of hour 
for graduation remain 120 hours, plus whatever may be 
decided upon for military drill and physical education. 
Seconded and carried. 
l:otion made by Prof. kustaine that the matter of 
adjustment of credit for milita~J drill and physical 
education be left with the Committee on Admission and 
egistration. Sec onded and arried. 
,- The matter of convocations 'as again presented 
by Mr. Casey, mak ing the moti on that convocations be held 
at 10:30 on Thurs ays. 
_ otion made by Dr •. owe that the matter be 
referred to the Schedule Committee with power to act. 
/; 
Seconded. 
L c? /? t/ CJC t7 1·t.Jn_ 
hvl""' 
Cjlvo rle r 
j/jq,;t_ 
Prof. '..~arey preferred that th faculty settle the 
~natter, stating that if left to the bchedule Committee, 
the hour would have to be placed at 11:30. 
rote was taken on Dr. Rowe's motion that the 
matter be left in the hands of the Bchedule Committee with 
ower to act. Carried. 
President ucheuch then read the following report 
of the committee appointed to consider the advisability 
of establishing the plan of dividing the University year int 
four quarters of twelve weeks each: · 
"Your committee believes that the quarter 
system as a permanent university policy is both 
expedient and feasible here at the ~tate University. 
It is our belief that it makes possible a more direct 
and 71astic adjustment of the university to practical 
c?ndltions as they exist in the btate today, and as 
tney are likely to exist increasingly in the years to c 
One of the good features of the quarter syate 
is that it permits the giving of certain elementary 
courses at least twice a year. If the gener.ql policY 
could be.adopted of repeating courses in the spring and 
a.uturan, 1t would at once become possible for a student 
~o leave. 1·1 the middle of the '3prin quarter and return 
1n the ~lddle of the auturnn quarter without causing 
any ser1ous break in many of his studies. This would 
be particularly desirable for students who come from 
agricultural communities. 
~he repeating of courses mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph would not have to be inaugurated 
fully at the outset, but may be worked out graduallY 
as tne University grows in size and its resources are 
augmented. Your committee, th.refore, recommend 
that th quarter system be estaJlished at the Ltate 
UniversitJ beginning in the fall of 1917; that the 
year be div ded into four parts of approximately 
twelve weeks each; an th8t th fourth uarter be made 
to begin about October lat. 
Th u stion of th de ira ility of the 
quarter ystem i from every point of view inseparabJs 
linked wit: the question of gen ral policy in r gard 
to the terms of mploym nt of th ; faculty. Your cownitte 
sug t that tle following rrovisions be made the 
basis of furth r consi eration. 
1. Th t thre uarters teachin~ be regarded 
as there ular yea 's ork. 
2. Th t in c se an instr~ctor teaches four 
ua ters in on year , the paym nt for the fourth quarter 
bet enty percent of his regular yearly salary. 
3. 1 ·t eac i t · ctor i no m lly expected to 
tea~h only three uarte s nd tnat ad it ional teac· in be 
made t~ e su )j ect of rout 1 gement an agre ;ment 
bet~ ee t. i str ctor · nd ~. l;h nc llor, and that this 
a plies both to tne quest ion as to het· er t e in ~uctor 
is to be teachin ~ or t: n three uarters in any one y a 
and also, as to th ue tion as to Which quarter he is to 
be on le ve, 
4. That an in tructor ~ho teaches more than 
three quarters per year be permitt.d to ~ccumu~ate credit 
to rds lon er absence from he Un1 ~.rersi ty wit .r1 full pay. 
mhus, in ca~e an 'nstr ctor teaches nin consequetive 
quarters (equivalent to three academic years e may 
t en be absent from the Univer• ity for thre conseq etive 
quarters r cei vi fu_l pay. '''ne rate at w} ich he is 
to be paid hen absent on sue lea e s the same rate as 
!lis salary wa t t: e tirne he vas ear it'lg the accumul te 
absence ere it. 
5. r commen · t at th usual sabbatical le ve 
ith part pay be abolishe for ne f ture , but that 
sabbatical leave no~ ~holly, or partly earned, be granted 
und the same conditions~ if t e uarter ystem ~ere 
not adopted." 
Dr. Yirkroo sugg sted t at copies be placed in 
tne faculty oxes of this report. 
Dr . !OWe expre se 
·such a vital ue tio , it is 
action at this time. 
the o inion t at since this is 
etter not to take any def'nite 
~he follo i b 1 otion w~s made by Dr. Howe: that it 
is the sense of this faculty that we are in favor of the four 
quarter system if it can be financed a d if found ~orkable 
under all conditions. Motion seconded. 
r. Kirkwood offered the following substitute motion: 
that this faculty approve the uarter system provided a 
suitable adjustment of conditions of the system be arrived at 
by the consent of the faculties. Seconded and carried. 
Professor H. N. Thomp on asked permission to make a 
statement. The Chancellor having fai 1 d to see his way to 
give Professor Thompson the promotion he desi ed - that of 
full professorship - and to grant certain requests as to the 
2 7 
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eeds of his department, Prof. Thompson brought the matter 
~efore the faculty, stating that after asking the Chancellt 
to make inquiry of his colleagues concerning his scholarsh. 
efficiency as an instructo:, etc.: the Chan~ellor reported 
t hat he had made some in~u~ry witnout arous1ng suspicion m 
h a d come to the above cone lus ion. In view of these factt 
p rof. Thompson felt th at so e e '"pression f-rom the faculty 
was due him so that h e would be under no disadvantage afte1 
leaving t h e instit tion •. P~of. Thompson st~ted durin~ 
his remarks that it was hle 1ntention to res1gn from h1s 
present position. At the close of his remarks, Prof. Thou 
left the ·meeting. 
Dr. Coffman: "In t hP. first place, I knew nothing about 
the contemplated action of Hr. Thompson. I consider 
:r.1r. 'l'homp son on e of the finest men professionally that I 
have ever known. In the four years t h at I have been here 
(and I have gone through some critical things) I have found 
him ent i rely op en, hone s t an d ab ove oard . I h a ve heard 
fro :n student s who a r e honor students here that he is one of 
t h e fin Pst an d one of t h e mos t conscientious te~ chers we 
h ave in this ins titution. l r. P resident. I think if we do 
not take defi nite and decisive action sho~ing that we are 
s t rong ly in f avor of him ~ it will be reprehensible to this 
i nsti tut io n and to us as a f a culty. Ther fore I move that 
i t bet . e sense of t h is f a culty tha t he be asked to withdra 
his re s i gnat ion and t hat an open, or unbiased co~n ittee be 
app ointed to i nv e ... t i gate t h e conditions which . -r. Thon pson 
has op ened to us wh ich many of us know absolutely nothin 
about . 11 ] ot ion seconded. 11 The p a ssine:. of this means 
that we a pprove or exp res s o u r c onfidence in t h e work of 
our co l le ague. " 
Ca rey: "He ha s n 't r es i g ned but announced his i n tention 
t o do so. The mot io n o i ght b e stated that he be asked 
not t o present h is re s i gnation." 
Sk ee l s: 11 I f we s i mp l y ask the vha n cel l o r to give r. Thomp : 
the p ro moti on h e want s - it seems to me t hat i s all that is 
ne c essary . " 
H . E . Smith: " I do not t.hink tr: i s is a ques t ion on which 
~ e should be asked to vo t e ' Yes ' or ' No'. do not feel 
that I know enough abo t ~r. ?hompson's work to vote 
int elli ent ly and so sha 11 not vote at a ll. 11 
Jesse: "here a r fev1 m non the f a culty th at hi;l.ve felt 
dur i ng the t i me l r . 1' o.upson has be en h ere a g r eater 
personal l i kinu f o r him than I hav e. an d y eti t oc curs to me 
t hat after all~ the Chancellor and h i s a dmi n i s tra tion are 
r e~ponsible f or d e ci in on the e f"' 'i .... iency of the men on 
th1s facul t y and it is not the plac e o f thi s faculty to 
recommen d vrhat is in e ffect a mot i on t o t :'le Cha ncellor 
to promote this man or the other man and I don't know 
exactly what t h is 1not i on invo l v es. :Vith a l l due friendshi k 
nr ~ r . 1homrson . I am no t i n f avo r of voting on t } i s matter 
at ~he present t i me . It Sl ems that we a re practic a lly 
s ?~lng tJ ~he Chancellor that "e are the b ody to d dcide 
t n 1 .a quest1on . I k 11o 'f of no univers ity in t h i s country 
where the facult y decldes on the r e l a ti v e merits of its 
mem oers or promot i on o f its membe rs . I would be g lad 
to. endorse l.lr. 'i.honpson , but am n o t · lling t o vote for that 
'Y'hlch I understand t :1is motion to i mp ly. I am not willing 
as a member of this faculty to go into t h is t h in . 11 
Underwood : "The Chancellor has f or med h i s opinion u p on 
statements of members of this facul ty. rr 
Skeels: " · r • rl'hornp son asked the Chane ell or t o go to other 
member s and e;et their op i nions . .. 
U n de rwo o d .· 11 I J ' Wh · as c o 1 s: res pons 1 bl e f or t h i s t hing'~" 
Scheuch .· "I b 1 · th e 1eve at no man on th i s f a cu l ty has the 
:ight to force on to 
1pinion which may h v 
to i' fac lt 
eYpr s ed t the 
his p r onal 
ha.n c e ll o r . 11 
~orr: "The Chane lor h· sn · eked Thorn son to -resin. 
· 0 m son has a e cert i de ands vhich th Ch ncellor 
! 111ot fulfill a tl i time." 
)r. ,of nun .hane hi mo ion to r d as follow : that it 
.s t e sens of thi fcc lty th t .r. Thomp on be e u sted 
1ot to r s nt his .. s·on tion, ht. understand'nM bein
0
, if 
)a~s uch a mo on th t a~ ov of nim not m rLly as 
an, but alsc J ftoz 1hat kno of him , a a t.ach ran 
a co le oue . 
. 
e s "I this in any e to b taken as isa provin 
an cello t ac io r corn 1 nd,tion~" I 
the 
!o - fm n: ot ..~han eel or. am -rely 
;oncer ed ic or Them son ." .. 
e not vot· ore ment of 
elinu of 
c t , 
fundam ntcl 
~.~i e ri ' t of thi 
1 ce i f the 
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be o-iven n o 1tline o the pl 1 "'ropo ed by t e co trni ttee 
d di' cue r ion continued t ecti g of the f c l.lt on 
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Minute of the meeting of the Faculty Jf the 
State Ur,livercity hela at 10:00 A. :.1 ., 'ednesday, bept . 12 
1 'J 1 • 
'f nbers ..... b , e 1t · ·.·r1· so, i3u'·kl1ous n(• !r1· o ~·.:-e 0 •. 1er ., c.~ .:. • o .... ~ o '-J • 
·r. SisQon announced that, un ess there w, 
so me objection, hel'eaiter the }~ecret ry ·.oula be ins ructt 
to re,d the inutes of the p_evlou& meetinf anc to record 
only actions .. aken oy t he fac lty ana rmtters oi import· 
Dr . 3 i (..·son an hane e lo ·:lliot t each cpoke 
re~'"Y'arding the .Lrnnort 1.nce Ji fa.c1 1 y 
~k;/1;Jj..t?(~/f promnt ly to b1 Qine~:R r ntterQ of the 
bi ls, oraers , etc ., hu coMe fro~ 
1 e1ab er s a tenc in 
institution, inc l uu in 
. e 3 L ine . s i f i c e • 
rjJ eN/ rfr r" ffi /J . 
,.Cqculf/ 




A req,ect made "\' r . i on La .. each he . 
dep•lrtment T rec: en t to ni..: office a; S Lturday I. orninR a 
wri~,ten ta ement gi ·j n ll t.Le i; portant ac:l)ect .Jf' i 
en i.rt en in rel'lt ion to t .e . lAart e r plun . 
r 
urofe~ or ar 
vOr>Jini ttee on li1acn l . Finan 
reported , a(. CLa ir11ar of i..he 
e · , r oa l anc e Jf ~108. DO in 
the d . 
(1 
Proi·e.._· or 9.rey })re e tea five '1 ns O•~t ·n 
under t1 _ quur er c:-..stem o,. tl e chedtt.J e ~.;omrni tee f r the 
~-v-,)rk oi -,re~hnen st 1aen , .. cu:cing tn. c int. ~ e r, e ch p n 
conforni o tne Drn ·e t ref" 1~ tion o:f the fac. lt ncr 
reouired v.ork . ( ee hxl.lbit C). • 1.e rifth p_an (which 
fo ·lows' .. vac ·ecom neno eo oy • he (;o nrni tee a.~ .. . he o e t 
plan fJr the c~ming ;.a ~ 
Firft Qu·.rrter 
fre._h n n Ln~·lish 
~angua.e-e 
~ . .... c 1ence 
ilec ive 






.- ~ cond ed 
..... eco a •. l: rt er r "" • ., r\ ... J_lra ~nu r er 
:Eng . 
~ to 
,) to b 
L 
r.a 1 •• 
he fi th lan oe 
I 
. r . ~enne nrecen ed o 11 o -ring a 1 t. ern- t i v e 
vera period of si: plan , o istr i :1ntinr- the req, irea 
quflrte rs of :L'e s L c. enc e • 
·1 . 





: • Lanr-. 
Ji' • L·ln? . 
. "ienc e 
0c Lenc e 
• ~ · ng & r.. 1g =..n~, • & Sci • 
J, • np- &. .l!.n0 . ... nf·. & f-c i • 
Sci . & • • L n, . an • & hng • 
' c i. Cc~1 • ~ n.ng . l•'. 1an r . & .:.ng . 
11iter Gorn .. o i ~c L ~ion , th11 follov:ln..,. Lt.b i tute 
mot lon va. rn~ae o Dr . Lenne · : tna t for the J)re-- ent, the 
r eo uire,nent · in .Eno- lish , ,_J ·i .n e a w :b'or .i n ..... tLiltJ ·1 ·e oe 
not cJ ·:tnged , o~(.t t1ut L1 e coJ ittee be left free to 
arr3nge a cheaul . hich r ill pe mit t ne cornpletion o 
tho~e reou:Lre ent u,' th end of tne 'o horno e year. 
I.io ti on seconned . 
ll. 1 at e r no t l on 
fuc:nlt. rec:::o lve itf ., 
Spc onaeo and calried . 
a (.; mn.a e by 1 • ~..~ en 1e s th1:1.t the 
i a co nrni ttee of the hole . 
ction 
e )n( ed . 
i l 
car ~i d . 
a . r 
.: i ute . 
n p one • 
r e )er ~ 
.. chool 
of t h · -~· 
, 
.. 'i 
Co oi te e on 
i' 
he 




n r . Xir 
by 
"' e 
uc 0 ,' . s 
1 h 
11 ovea t} t 
.io1,ion 
ai riol io 
·1inea · o 
, 
L.-,7 
· :J Chuir 
lied 
-:.} e . u !:; .. , 10 . 
"':UO P . • • od 





r ; re· d 
e 
n on ~if"} 
Le c lo e 
'N'i t .e n ae by lr . ... is on t1at t1 e 
.. , i t r t ion t· ke up he 
of .. e gru.uu: ti Hl · .a lre1 ent · 
t 1 ay .. tH 1 , no ""v t o the 
c ·tte . 
t1.e; c· 11 a to r 1ort 
neeting 01 tl e ..,c:heo le .li ttee v, i th 
e a iffer t c e p rt. ents co uernin the 
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.dvisa.bility o±' adopting· t r.e fvur q uarter lan ugge<..:ted 
b:y Lr. Lennes . 
2rofessor C~rey reportea as follows : thqt a 
fi ve rn inu e o.i..c-cussion ·.a~ fi ve:] tJ oac remtJer to 
0 · cuss the e1iect of lr . Lennes• propo ect plan on his 
department, WlO the resu~~ was a.s _follows : opp~ ·ea. 12; 
neutral 6 · i'av:>rable b ; Llor-Lry ~~c: lence a u PhvLlcal 
Educ·1.tion'not being repre Le11te o . :.fotion na.ue fJ.na 
Pcond ed tb:1 t l.Le :tilth p 1~ n a propose a o;1 tl e chea , le 
CJmmittee be endorsed , .~.·eoulted a<.: follows : favoru.Jle ~ · 
oppoE ed 3 ; not vo t lng 2 (La . ·tna J.i'ore s trv) , (S ee hxh.i.bj 1 
~b t ion , ·~ tr.e 11 't:u a e ·.o he ± acu 1 y b r Pro 
c~rey thattltle fi' tl plan aL proposeo by the Schednle 
ommi ttee oo adopte • . o ion L econded o.r 1r • .:. .... owe s d 
carried. 
?ro fe~ Q )r Carey ten asked thrJ. t Le ho r 
for convJc.,. tionq oe oecided l. on by t1!e faculty, a.l"O 
{/t1 nt/oct?l/·0115 the .:ntter of _hybical Educ!tion . 
Dr . Si con askea t mt t .e Conv ocat ion d 
.jJf;,/$ _ ~{ct:ii"O.I7 ~chednle 0om.itteeQ moct t) ether u.n d endea-vor to 1·e LC] '/- rv 'in agreemen". in rcga:rd to t1 e ho r l.Jr co v oca:io! · • 




.. ?r"~fecsor arey asrea t r3.t the f cul y report 
·.:o him I. t;.c ear lie ·t po~t 10 le a., e t1 cir 0cr: eaules 1or 
tl e f ' r t se ebter . 
~he r tt · 7lnging the credit fJr 
Ph;lc·ical · ciuc· ion h :.tY.i.nr oeon _ efe ·rea to the Com. i tee 
on ~· d . .iib.:>ion ·1na _ e.cr i J. ... ion (see · inntes i' Jrne 1 ·t), 
r . -, c • ac Ch. i1' 'l' 1. ...., i he ,. 
1 f'acul ty c.ecicle tLe - tter . orne 
ai...cu ion , l;r . SiQt on Et·t ea tL· t t .ic m:.-ttter 1ould 
be oe:1lt ; .i th t leas in '1 preliming,ry 'vlfJ.Y o. u 
conference \. i th he Ch·::~.irt.nsn of tr.e com. i ttee on 1 mis. · o · 
a. 0. ·:>~P"iQ r 1 ion , t1 e ::>cneaule '),nl. it tee a. a 1 ir. elf' . 
P .• :e .i. ent ...... isso tL a. an:1ouncea 
for f:,res:tmen n.-11 e " 'o llc: e 1il en L 'd ue 
oy tLe Ch;. ·1~ellor · ~ (, ttat c.tch 1. cour~:Je i 
ulq,nnea , statin,"'"' t1 ... t e c..e jrea , n wevEr, 
fll.c .. 1 ty approve t r course ::L"'v "'0 .. e :r. u i ure a 
course i ou lined . 
t1 at a cour e 
n u noJ.1 ·zed 
oei · g 
to ha:ve tLe 
t e \.hen he 
~ ~o other ne : c.: our , es . ~e re an not need br 
I,... . SisLon • . 'in extar~ion court::c lled r'/~·.ion .... of 1he 
""ar '' to be r-lven tt.e · ni ·or.:ity a.s 9. 1ect1 r cour e , n. .. 
:1 course on :oni.ana. ~u p,;e tee.. o 1 LF Ch 1 .. 1cellor. \.Lich 
he ·;·oulC: ask the :..acult ... t co :io er l~."'ve r . 
-'>rofes..-J- 1oe· J.s·~e fJr u joint rnt.etinp· f 
the Comrni tee on Cony Jcatio 1 • lG Puollc Jb:eJ:c ioe 
im.leeti:J.telJ ·;..iter hP clo::c of ~,ue mee ing . 
l~eq ue t ·.-: ~s m c e o;/ r fess.Jr · axo tLu ..._ t1~e 
f'l.culty reconsio.er tl eir action 1eg1.rC.ing t~..e :tour 
n uar t e r c he u. d l e , L 1 v L 1 .., in v i e w t 1 e a l ~ t r · o t 1.. l on o 1 U e 
lntgru.g-e requirerne!lt JVer ·t =treiter len;...t} 1 tirne . 
1otion 'Ul.£ aaonted tL.>:tt t1 r, at.ter )i: ai r"bJ.tion of 
reo·1ired · ~k ove.f ~1. perlou ot t-v o . cur· oe :.lf'·1in 
.ceferrec.. t J t .e Seheo.ule 001.:1mi t tee Jr co 1 io.cr· i .ion . d 
if tl.ey dec~ired , could mak-e 1urd er ree;ommend.ttion io 
tne tacul t· . 
' 
1-cq l.e 't wu. rn·1 e oy 1 r . ' i ·'on tna.t ;ll e ·t,wer 
· aviBory Corn.1ittee .~l.•Jpo 1· 11 tn. .... r;.7 the ~1lUflC e 11 .Jr I uke 
tl il' 0 t 
:o ion 
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';: 1 e fo 1lo\:j n ... nev: eo ur~e were approved hy t L ~ 
fac Lt1 t y ~ 
Ph ar 1a c y 'f n a .. m e ria ; .r e c i c a I an e1 I I , 2 or 3 
0 edits . Jo fee. ~hi co1rs is ~ntcn~ed to acqu in 
stucent ·. lth tLe cha:-c cter , l.'-€ ana~ :?t~ on i . corn. only 
used ~eoicine n<~ their :-:eel ru e uamlnlst.ratlon . ~ext--
.._,late:'ia for Nur e~·, b;1 .31umraJ·ten . 
1 01.1~ . Qualitative ur~·m~c ~1al;~J~ ITI, ~ cr . 
p re.~:eq ui it e : Ci.emi <- t1 ~~ 1 1 ~ ·· r . lfO"ia. rd • 
• l con -:_ in u' ~ i on o :f co 1 r' c 10 l · .. i t 1: p e e: i a 1 
em-pL·ts i.s on ne f"E o ·11 c le. 'B rc· cti n~ i r c,anic 
G hem i c- r y an o tL e ..; ; · t e llU t i c . e tho s for t 1 e l a en t i -
::"ication o± pure Ol" a~ ·c corn oun s · 1 mixt~res . 
Forest i1ization , credit· . 
~ io ion 
eet ~l 
1 d e b... . .. r • C 1 e ;; t L · t t te f c u 1 
ad j l rn to 
c J.rri ed . 
a ·'t 10:00 ~~ · :r . econoed i1. d 
~ ~ 
co .. ,rr I~~ !,};; ';: 
.r~(rJ'i -Jo,.L 
'"i ~_ • ..~ J C La~ I 0 l • 
"Pro fes r ~enne s 
rrofeB. vr •.L.·. 
:. i ~"·o o c • 
0 J u: .• t· LL.~ IL 
• 1~- I LJ J, 8~A~.E ::.n··ss 
---- --- --- --------- ------~------- ----------
~ :inu·t, e ~ i ro.4ect in'"" o ..t· 
·- 8.L€ Jni ·e~· j t.~ Le ld r_:}_UJ.~t.day t 
at 10 :00 ·• ·r . 
·embers ·1bse. t : .!:To i'e' rs u 
Pope , ~.)cheuch , 'ch··. t m, e tinG c. u 
.. i 1 t e · 
ppro ·ed . 




n r o f . C L l~ e y l' e 1) o J. 4 e 
fo: th coming q 1 rter 
L e 1··o u l CJ u e 1 · a t 
t. L:. t e sc .eou1e I 
ana 
t _e facn 
rna te ri 1 L .. 
concernin "t.heir 
fina.l 1;t u rni te 
r;t_ {; ready i'0l' "vhe pri 
su t - i 1 emberc of 
c1 ec 11e oe.Lure t e 
tJ tLe p~ln er. 
er 
;t_; ..J ~.ecom ·nc 11.,io .. ~ .a· e 1;1 t1~e ommittee o. t u e 
Jfqt/1~or/ S Y>;Pm c v isory b~-E ern v; re T Prof . l;a l e1.""' (Bee 
I / .liYhibi E) u moti n seeonoe , he ·e om wn-
dations "'vvore · d n ed . 
Preside t is on tJ_·tt te ini te 1.cti on 
ne takon at thL. tj 111 e co 1ce .... ni.. no t.I e. c J rse 
"ColleP."e it.. -:uc·J.t ion ", or i,C: •. wu.tion lC . .Io ~ LJn ae 
oy r . .:~o \'e tr.nt Lt e <..! 11,se o ~ tl e 1 ir .... t ql-1. trtel' oe 
~ppru ·ed • ~econ ed .ld c t .. rr j e ':CLe ..l .. ic iu1 · n.loun-
c e 1e n t o f he co l.l. .c s e f o 11 o 'vv • : 
~due tion 10, Co1lep:e r~l t•0 ·Lion , :V'a1l ~l trter, 1 cr . h n 
re uired fall ]!re~l:I~len , onen tv ot1 ers 1 l'r-1t3; 
!tiven );r ')r e'iclent ~:Hs..,on, -'-oleo( )r F ) . 'mi th La 
~~hers • LeCiUY , (~Oll•lter~t l re• Q l11g, pnp er ; C Jnfere 1C€ 
~lna1 exa~ina ion. 
. ~ot · on 
L e ~ ~ e1 <...: c .. , . e 
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Iictributin- Co~aittee . 
Pro fes('or B·1 t ei. en , c .·1. irrn-<J.n 
:?r >fe E .Jr ·ope 
... Jroiessor .Ierrill . 
--------~~-~---~-----------------
~linutec. >1 rneetinc:- oi tLe lt,a ul ty of t i1e 
state LJniverc i ty held S..ev aa:1 , cep • • t>t.r: , 1J1 'f . a t 
10 :oo .. . :r. 
-~enb1rs ab~ent : nro1es orE ~ber , 
Ie r r i ll , Pone , S c h a l.m , · tone , ""n c e rw o o d , 
·r1·· c.:- , .• ,rb1· n , ·.iSb .V1 ·1ust , au j,Uss ·.~ooc..s . "I t...O vv 
Lennes, 
~alentine , 
... 1inutes Jf meeting f .~ept. 20th were read d 
appr ved . . 1 ..:re L ic.ent Si ..... or a. rea tl!:J.t tl:.e ~k~LOl':ir .... i 
--..5 ? . I sit. (e nf c 0 .1Ll itt e e in i -ll i e < t G. d y 0 f s n e c i a 1 s t 'QQ en t b ' in:: ~ . Q i . 
'fec;q vc;e · re reouirer:tents vi th a reque~t t ··· tLe.1 re•.ort to 
f ac n 1 t y ·- t r e i r e sr 1 i est c ·on ~ e 1 i enc e • 
~ .. he } ir. n of 
Presioent Sisson to remnin 
oct" the me£ ting. 
ep .rt ent 
·or a ~ h rt 
"'~ t-re as ed b 
ti .. .le u the c.; o e 
?resiaent Sisson 'l'1t1Junced t):at J embers of 
U.5. fcJ/;)·c.. ..Serr/c.e. tne _aculty \~o1 ~ oe o::iven an vppor unity to enrol l in ~1t 
lit s ~ r /e · ll t e 6. t u t e s Pu o l i c "' e r · i c e • . ..: e rv e , h n , f ) r t r. i s ,.. 
purpot:e liiuvin bee1 .. rit"'en or . 
Lr . is~·on then ..1. tL t t1. '?:t.·r.~n J tf. e 
1 . ( r/;:/ .LCo.nmittee on cniscion'n _egic-trttioncon idert1e 
VrJt?;or e / t"u;-;e f!Ue t ion of a Junior C~ !'t if Lc- t e, to r · :rk i Le co mp e 
of t . . ,.-,or k of ~.~h J ~ .._ .)r Colle e • 
ion 
Guor.f~ 5fs~m 
.Sc hok;rs h1'j 
y -
j!fle nc/c?ac e 
7-?vlfs, 
.. r • i r ;rr~ ..1 o d 
certain prorose aue 
to the rnle· of t1.f 
tJ the ne~ con ition 
(See l~xhi bit 
"~r· '" ca lea u o !U re e1 t 
y the eho 1ar hi Co oi tt -e 
o 1. in e i f e c t , t con: o rro 
n e.c tl<:. q artEr cysten . 
1 •• otion m· de o; Ir • • :..irkwoou u.nc Qecono ed vh t 
the p1~o o en · enlu.Jent'- oe , oopted . 
C l·tu .... et: 1 1.no 
~no are aE IOllo~s : 
f t1 -; report · were a.oopted 
1. ' ... } e Scholar Lip _ ..u e 
·Je'c t ion ' • "' ... 'he f irot t:: c LOla r8 1 ip re gort on 
delinouent stuc en· s 11all be e 4 ·.eelrs ··_~. e r the 
openinG~ ) l t ~e e J. e ·ter a t1 t ,ere -titer v in' erv ... tl .... 
oi 4 v.-(~ek<.:: ." etc . '~o oe a11enaecl tor· " ,.... ~,eekc· 
after 1.1t e ouenin~ oi tLe qh rter , and " ain 4 w · -s 
ate r . n 
2 ~he~ tendt ce ~1 e. 
Section l . ''.J.i ·t s ucent is ab ·ent from ch ·se 
l'l time during >ne se, eC'·ter one credit 1 all ue 
deducted f1 om tLc totu 1 of 1 is credj t" acquired , ·Uld 
an 'lC d j t i o 11~1.1 c red i t a e c, u c t e f o e u c 1 a d · t i nu l 
1 '1 b en c · e .. J r 1110. j o r f a c t i on the r e of ; " e t c • s; o 1 e 
aJ;ienaed to re~td "1~ tiu1es durinf" o e q1t.arter ' :.1.nn '' 
"f)r e ch ac .. itio ·il Lr~ uo'"'enees," etc . 
Iotion rn}.1de uy Lr . _.ore · ncl Qecondcc. th; t 
Clause ' oe refe re to the Suholal~Rhip Cormtittee 
t·i th po\Jer to .dvise wi tL he officials of the 
.._•ortlnvest conference . 
rn e 1 a rn n t to t ·· s rno t ion , a a e J y .11 • C J.S e y 
th,1. t tne t t er be referred to tLe .. ~thletic Uor11 ittee 
\ i .h )owe.~. t ·tdv i. e :it 1 the of icial of t w J.lorth 
v.e t Conie c ce c>ncern'ng ol·' ibi lit y f._ Ll.tic 
c nt eE t Lnts B cunued a c r:ri ,a . 
n 
L!r . J e e 
(; i~ibillt. 
· ~1a h le·t i 
~ 1.1'0 to l. LUSe 4 Suer ec·t LOLl .• l'lde y 
• 
8orne c n o mit;· be c e6 in regurd 
cot st·t t._ f r Cornp titive Prjzc 
to 




t ter w <-:.. iu id 
Le At ~letic 
·n e :; • 
.. rof. · hr:n r ~ ertec :r c}:.~r on 1!e 
rnin · effect j t1 e -~ul- on 
in force, '1 o·in th.t.t its operation 
e r r. te:t.·i· ll=; reut co tr.e : mnber 




of t 1 e joint 
e t f r L.e 
ion 
i es na l. oro ... · u ie(.' . On mo 
nded , th c f 11 ov:ino-
. e co m .. i c c ··;e r e a et o p e t : 
ec-· hmen . l.a.l l no , o ini ia ed 
t1 e lose 1 .. l. ·co a a arter 
tr e tim of i i i· ion ve 
. d 
· ct ril comple ~.~ed t .. 'e :-four } our , ot 
case of cont·nuo~. co rr es m1~ oe sai i 
:r c · 1-; ca. ·r·; intr 6 ugh 'l ,y_r J r ~ke t~ e 
ll.' t# ._. 
fo r hO"U"'' a t e -.-ni ·ersi t"" f :: nl.an· .. as • 
do; t1 e c .o rs}i.i cJo. ittee . . -
in t . e c:a o s ro ·i ~l.J i- , plec e 
'i:Eed for Jc~ ... Jber 20tn . lJl' • :·o req l cs 
e 
( hat 
e r b )"':/ r ,~ t ._,, 
live t 
)lecg ea. 
oecn de 17 .. ·~e oo-.,s · <.: to 
no. c i recor G4 c d . 
e .. crge~ c.. 1e .. , (re for 1 _i.e.: 
;~.Te leaged .k.. oe pernitted 
e r L ·v- h o 1 o e · d '- o >on a"' . 
(t1) h·tt tnc 1recnmal1 irl" ·.n) a.e 'niti·ttea 
in 8oro ri t. i e · rn· y live in o...-·ori ty l.LOlh:>e 
) 
283 
ft6r Lnit' t'on, ou. .. t efore, t.J.a"'C i , a:!.'t-r 
t1 e e. u 01 t•.e econd q1 rt • 
rofe sor 8. e" ;. nOU~l08U · lu. Cl eon to oe l.eld ·l.t r~J(I C.htOfL 
li:: o'clock b; t .6 Cl tj.u be oi Commerce at t .. e :)altce 
I 
liotel in LOnor oi' IJr . 
lotion .uo ;m.de u.nasecJnded h·). the Committee 
o n stu o e nt A f :r: a i r s ;vi t t n c · n a -~ t l o 1 o f' Dr • · '1 rod 
:nd ~rof . Carey be gi~en power to act cone. ning tt's ,., 
rece11t ion . 
284 
~:1/f;·o/7-
.E/l?tJ / .'>c7/l Si ~/7 
.J;c v/7 ~c~f?on. 
10 .:Sruc/elll-5 
S.'llf~ f!Ur tion of .~.in. ncin"' tte if tir oein 
Q i. c- e 11 s n e d b l ) r 0 f • l. u~ h t e r s .1 Q 0 t her c ' ' • • s i 
.. a ted th· t t e 1 • tter ;vou ~ e itilren up imrned i 
w5 tr ... the Ctancellor,, wi ·h a vie., of a~·cel~tuin' 
~tether o n t Univerci Y f1nds mitt Deuced fJr 
.:! inanc:i.n, Le a ... iai r . 
adjourned . 
~~ ..;ecretury . 
inute s of meet i n of the :aculty of 
tne 'tate Un iversity held Oct . 2nd, 1c17, at 4:40 
- P.m be r s a b sent : . r . a ng s , . r • 
: i..., .uckhous , i orbi , DeLo a mit· · d . is 
:i utes f m.etin of Ppt. 25th were 
rea ann approve . 
petitio. wa p · es . ted Sif>ned oy the 
. . 
nterfrat i~y Council ant r corm en ed t o t~e fac 1 
t)y 'the Cl airmar of the .... cho ars .ip or rni ... tee ar d 
C} airman o .. t• ' orn.'Tii ... tee on t dent .A.ff· i s , ·skin 
that led e day fo t e r:1en ' f ·at er it ie s b. set 
for.· rd to October .... Gt' . On 1 otion made by Dr . . 
seconded th eti"'"io. sranted . 
etiti n ·a read si~ne 
vtone a. • leCOI.lr n e oy t ... __;o._Y, i ttee Ol .n .ission 
- egi tr~~ion, in which r ...... to e asks to oe ex .·) 
t: H a o a 5 e r e q u i r er en t f t · e . B . D eg r e e be c au 
d fecti'le eyesi~:1t. On motio'1 ~de by Dr . · 
seconded, tJ eti tio. 'I'~ 
0
t'<:.tl te • 
'1 he f o l_ o ., i n r co 1 
Jo~:ittee on L"Ludent ff~irs was 
en"ation from t h e 
ev. OJ DeGA.n \! itl 
1o the reM'dent 'na ~ cu ~Y of th tate Un i er 
'..1.h o. mittee n <·t dent ffairs, to 
has been referred thP. .atter of the reception of 
student . are o · t e opinion t1at sue recept ion 
s oul•l · nr.l.QUI)tedly ')(~ ·iven · t the begi in0 of 
ach:;e·r U 1--~.oul 1Je de..,ign··te cS a niver'"' ity 
reception. /e crP also f t' opinio that the 
expense f this r<~CP tio !ou1cl o"L be oourr, in 
1l ole or in p· rt by t} e ~tudents or faculty of t 
Uni P si ty. · c.t "' s r, t! · t t: e l)r. ident i 
makin· ~very · sonaJle effort to h~ve thib e~p.n e 
met 'l t 'Jf ... om i r r'·it;y fund, and in vi w of th 
pr s 1 t emer ency and t} . 1' t;),. of time n .ce s ry to 
. a.ke t' i ar n~e. ent, it i th reco1m en t io 
o the t;Omr. i ttee that the reception b given on 
Sat rday ;)venin and the:t in c· no arran~: 1 nt can 
~ ill n e rn · de to < • c ·. r e o f t i e xp ens(, , t , fa c 1 t 
• 0 SO uy cU3'"'€ l! ent J(; <l on 't lary . J.'}lj S re~O end 
at ion a p p 1 i , to t i :;;; y ( a r o lJ and i · made 1 i t 
t} e feeli he t t: e e ·pm se o ~ · 11 s c functions 
G ho U 1 ci 0 1 J r o v i d . f o r o y t. ~ L t ct. t , . 
~pectf 11. u I i ted , 
( ibne ) A. 1i • .J it 1o cl~ , 




.t~· t ·~ wa~ is intention to 
lr 1 eo.1· tcly UJJOn } is r turn 
exp n e of thi· function b met 
r Y · irm 
may not 
0 co c 
th or t i 
· . s · cal due· o 
of the 1 n to 
of 'i· e. 
th 
~r. L n 
~r ie'. 







.. o.nt o ... 
r. 
o ., ~ a econ eel b 
i a~io be a,pr ve . 
t · · dj o n d. 
of 
• t, I 
s 0 .r. 
~g_~_ 
.crt· y. 
0.&' t Fac lty of 
' 1917 at. 4:4 • • 
3u-,leigh, 
"-• ith , 
n i nso . 
eti o Oc ob , ~n 1 re e d nd 
n by 
;;;;) . 
'a e as ,} i r an v • , f t . Go1·oca in 
di smi sed 1 :30 cla se 
convoco.tion ld. 
in } i1ip D·niels ~nd 
c u 1 t, '"' Com itt ~ e o dm i ~., s i on an 
r ad, in . lJ· nicls usl tJ · t the 
e t for th. B _ . De r 'b atisfi d 
G 1 t ~ Uni vcr...,i ty. · vin · comy leted 
.:.>cLool. On ot·o .. ade by 
seco . petitjo 
t th .. uebl. of i ext. isc·on, Dr . lOW 
preoent d a r port of ·. cor mi +t e · )pointed fo1 t 1e pur o e 
of co:nsia.erin 
0
r"des LiV n to st tdents 1 o wit re~ 
o .. fore the clo-=> of 1· t s mest r · d who 'l .. r. not 
approve by th lar .:m r ncy ~oar • ( p E r 1i. it " G II) . 
The Co:n nj tt co nended th t s g1" c es be · ppr:)V ::>d . 
_ otion .G~.de r . 'l.o .... e nd econded b. l '. t th t 
thP cor.nmittf:~oe' o r(->c.;o'! nd· tion c) · pp oved. .. otion 





lft;/ f' .s 
.:lJ rr lie t? le cl 
/ale ;L 'J;, 
Dr. Lennes withdrew his motion and offered the following 
substitute motion: tha t in view of the unsettled conditione 
caused by the war, these grades be approved. Motion m~de 
by Professor carey and seconded that the matter be lai on 
the table. o tion carried. 
Moved by Dr. Kirkwood and seconded by Dr. Coffman 
that the joint recom~Andatio~ of the Committeee on cholar. 
ship and Athletics be adopted, viz., that the athletic rul 
of the Pac ific ~ orthwest Intercol~iate Conference as r .vis 
December 2nd, 191G, be formally accepted by this faculty 
with the exception of Ru le 5, for hich the following is 
suostit ted: 
"Ho student shall represent t e ' tate Uni-ersity of 
1. ontan a in any intercollegiate gam or contest unleoe 
h e is carrying satisfactorily at t h e time of tJe laet 
prece i g regular scholars: ip report at least three-fa rt 
of th maximum nurpber of hours of instruction for which 
h ~ i s no rrnally p rm itt e d t o r e i s t e r . 11 
.::ot ion carried. 
J-.S Chairman of tne Bullet in ''oard Committee, 
: -r. '-Jchwalra asked that t e facu lty repol"t to hia any 
su6 estions they may have con~,;er ng a etter plan for 
t · e ulletin ooar • 
~here ' e1.1~ ,10 oojectio, re · i ent isson an ounce 
t.hat the next fac 1 ty meeting would be h eld on 'i'ues ay, 
·ovember 13th. 
.eeting adjourned. 
rinutPs of meeting of th. Faculty of the btate 
Uni1ersity held tue cay, :rovembf'r 20th , 191?, at 4:40 1- •• 
: mbers absent: Profe sors Bangs , Bat eman, 
~3urleigh, Graff, Haxo , :JeLoss S ith, hit lock, ~ .. i 5s 13uckhous, 
d ~ T • 1':' ctn ~1ss owenson . 
-·inutes of t' e meeti g of · ovemb€r 13th were 
read and approved. 
I 
'J.'he following rPcornmendat ion of the ' ili tary 
Committee was read: 
. "1'' at t h P. n . be r o f c r e it s r e 4 u i sit e to g r du t ion 
be 1ncrease by six . 
Tnat women oe ~ivm six credit for tne course 
of hysical Education . 
1'hat men be e;iven twelve credits for the cours~ 
of Physical J.'ra i ning and r-~,. ilitary ..:>cience. 
~hat no ~tudent be excused from t , e required 
co~rses in Physicctl Instruction for 1omen and hysical 
Instruction and ._ il i tar.1 Gcience for men after 
Janu~ry lst~ 1?18, except on the recornm dat1on of a 
repul.able l hysJ.cian. J.hat tnese provisions shal l be 
anplicabl~ t.o all four year students who g ra 'uate on or 
after t h e June Corarnenc eme:1t, 1 920 . 
r 
1iS reco l'l1!1 ndLt.tlon re0 ar ine:; th, change in 
number of credits requisite for raduation shall not 
t)e applicable to students of Junior or Senior standing 
at the present time; for women of present Soplomore 
standin' t e n"' b f d . . ~~ er o. ere its req~1site for graduat1on 
shall oe increased by three instea of si • " 
ug stion wa made )Y Pre ident bisson that 
a 1·r r comMittee be formed to con ider t· matter 
' cot' istin~ ot t . Committee o LilitarJ J1.ffairs, 
hairman of thP cholarsl ip Corm ittee u.n ' airnan of 
t: ~ommittee 0 dmis 'o and eGistration. uuggestio 
w s m· de oy -)r. Coffman tnat the Jnairrr1an of the Schedule 
1..10 unittee also I) includer on t e committee. 
otion mad t)y Dr. Elrod and seconded that 
s c h co r:un i t t . be f o rrn d • 0 a r r i ed • 
D • 1 lrl wood th n p nted by outlin s on 
the lank boar cert · in propo ed c r 1 to ) ~ used in 
conn ction it' t . tu ent · dvi~ory syst ~m. 
er i1g to~ e fro t1e ,hancellor's 
o f f i c e, 1 r e l;;) i l en t i s o · n o n c ed t · · t r e. o e r o f the 
s t a f f o r ... p 1 o y e s ·tho w 1 · 1 eave o f · b s en c e f rom the 
it ti~ tio s ould ecure permission from t}c President , 
} o is r · ired t ort uch · bs e ce to t . ,hancellor. 
otio 
0 . uittee ne iv 




agazines p lis 
ade Dr. Elro 
po er to s lect a 
it t .... t. ti1- of ti 
Confere econded 
t c::o.t ti e J t . let ic 
le·ate to repres nt 
acific . ort} west 
and car·r ied. 
ar Jones. of t e ~ng lisl Department, 
in· of a er·o "ical n 7 letter to 
school n s an aske tl e 
con er t"on of hf f 
li ~ ~- ma a~il eo 
cult;y, fir t, i n rlvisin_; t: e 
, econ , in fur i snin~ i te .. s of 
be n li h d in ouch )Ulletins. 1 forrnv.tion 1hic 
o"" 
me t of · 
f"CUlt· V 0 
niv~r~i~-..; 
:Jau0h~ er s, 
e fcc lt· 
ec ... ber. 
of 
ue 
...JeLo s ...... mi t.h, 
... 
) 
ounced thct the utat e 
to · t" o ize th 
e fo . embers o t~e 
~ c} er ' P eet inc;:; . 
to r. eet t fir t 
of the ~etculty of t' vtate 
13t , 191'1, ht 4:40 1 •• 
ofessor 
' Jo 
owe son • 
, 
n s , urleigr'l, 
ev ix e, - ff, 
inutes of m e~ in· of 1 ov r ~) .r nd ere read 
an approv d. 
r • 











he Comrni ttee on Hili tary h.ffairs made the 
followinG reconrnendation: 
11 'l' hat t vo c red i t s p c r quart e r o e 6 i v en for 
~-' e course of J.lili ~..ary ~..~cience and Physicc-.t.l ,;duco.t ion 
vJ1 1 f -'-' b .., ~n' at student::> e,: mptflc rom ~,nes courses e 
a. v f l't k · ·ceq-uireJ. to truce an equal anount ~ crer ~ wor ~n 
so''le oth .r departr1ent for gradu&t~on , and 
'1'hat a committee of which l'rofes~or Ina Gi ttin 
be chairn1an, be a pointed to look into t}P y.estion of 
cr dit·~ to r)e given women students taking Physicc..l ;J cati 
on . otion r ade and seconded, tl e m&tter was 
referred >ack to t u coL nittee for further consideration, 
litn provision to ·aYP i·1to consideration cr dit to b v n 
\' men st dents i· h ~d cal ... ducat ion. 
ecomnendatjon .d:tde by th Com::: i ·tee on .&niss o 
and -egistr~tion an follows: 
~hat thP practice of students leaving early anc 
rece1ving full crAdit for work at t, e end of the 
l>Uarter~ be i co raged. . -r '-" e co .. r i tte also reco·cnen s 'at o 1;; in 
exceptional cases and by etition to t. e faculty sho ld 
tude t s o e per r itt e o n ak e u _ wo r by c ~re s Jon d n c 
~r 0 J-! er vise ur le s t1 o 5.. the blic Service De art 1t 
if tile.· ith ra\ :ror the nir·rsity earlier t~.an t~o 
.1eelcs bPfor t' ;) e f th q a "t r . 
n order to obt· i per .. i ssion to r!lake up tor~ as 
&oo·'le ste: t .d, thP "-'tudent mu t first ·et the a roval o 
lS dviser. mu~t then ~ile tr is ap lication 'ith 
t} e iYltructor co ·1cerned ~i· in reu ons for his •·tithdra 1 
I-P t'1P intructo:c approve , : e s: &11 file ·is action, 
to~cther ri th t} e student's et it ion, •li · the 
'-'Cl lt.r.:hi C r ittee. '-'CJ .. ola-~hi 0o .. ittc , c.. 
lc:~ i ; u_.v 1 t e case shall file e-n:· t .in~ conce. i1 
the case \"lit! the ; "S i .... t ar . t u "'n . , no ,_; i thdra~; o. 
v1 f~ l.J"r1iversity befor t} en· of a. ltU' rtor an Ytho 
1 o c.t. ·range1 e1 t or re it } "'11 e !.' rl'ed "I'' w·t·. 
~ra. e /r il ·· c~ cnt a.tt·:.a.c ,,. 11 - rade o-f B 
0 
'- pr ··e t." 
0 moti n na e by r. :o ve 'nd '""e nd d, t:.e 
r_co~ e dation ~~ ap roved. 
On mo't ion r. ·d. b· Dr. Lo ·1 Cin 
reco :unenctat io ' 
On motion 1. a e bv Dr. 
fo llo rin · rule wu.s · dopt ed; 
econ ec!, t .. e 
and seconder , th 
"'l'hat. all at' letic eli ·ibility listv of tuaent 
s. b.ll ue p·· .pared by the -·a.cultv Com! itt e on thletjcs. 
l.hP. l~sts sha - )e preGe! t to thP c- cholarship Co .. itt c 
1ho 'tll l Uvs pon all m t..ter of ac· ernie record and 
st:.... di r_, in thio and oth .r i 1ntj tutions an b si n 
Y t e Chairman of th ~ ucholu sni:p orr ... li ttee. ,.,, e 
~01.,..!l~t~r~e ~n -.tiletjcs shall r·sc- u_on allot· er 
.~a~1f1cat1o s c~nu the li t·· ·}all b ,~iBned by the 
L.;1 a1r1 · n of ti i Co lit7-ee .'' 
71/1° t. 1 On t io 1 of th<' ~)ean of tile Javr ~choo l ..r- ·vlf't:>,/fn~ . n t,} , . t 
1 d. c le von .. ~ tee on .J 1. ission an . ·e~istr tion, . r. D. ~ • 
...-Y~1' t u't.- henso., was :·ceo mended b·/ t: c f· culty to the utate 
Oo.rd of ... d cat1o~ to recE·ive t 1e .~Jet_; e of ..uaci1eloJ' of ·VIS· 
~he f o l l o in reco~nendation made by t h e 
English Department was p r esented : 
t 
. 1. That we a 7 a faculty approve the rinc i le 
of elmpl if ied sp lllnG . P P 
. 2 . ~hat 1e approve the s i mplif i ed palling 
o f . the t 1elve .wo~ds adopted by the ~:at i onal Educ-
atlonal Assoc1at1on i n 1898: tho , altho , thr u 
thruout, t ho ro, t horofare, thoroly , catalog n~dagog 
p rog ram, p r o log .. ,. · ' 
3 . That v approve the simple r and shorter of 
the ~ lter~at i ve sp ll i ngs authorized by standard 
dJCt lo nar les : e . g ., quartet , not uartette; 
su l fur, not su l p- ur . 
4 . 'l' at e rcco~ 1• e to Jhancel l or J..~ l l i ott 
a n t' e ot her units of the University of ~ontana 
t he approval of th~ ab ove recommendations and 
t h e adoption of the tvelve words for uae ln t e 
puoli a.tions of the Univ t~sity of ontuna. 
otjon a by Dr. ~offman and secon ed that 
recorru ,n ations b approve . 
Dr. I:irkwoo 
and lost . 
amendj ent was a e to thi 
to st i e out s ction 4. 
~otion t)y 
......otion seconded 
or i inal motion ade b .Jr. )o ffman was 
v te u on an c·rr·e . 
' .. e o llo ri~ 
t.he fac l ... y: 
ew co ses \ler approved oy 
Denartm_ent o!_ ~co o. ics _a_nd . o c io lo_BZ: 
11 In t ern a. ion a 1 : e 1 at i o n s 11 3 c r • ) t o be o f f ere d t. he 
seconl uarter by r. evi1e. 
Depar~~ent of ~p~~~sA: 
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Indi i ua.l ·..-eo.ditsn it t·e field of the student's 
interests; inve tibation ~nd report ; per~o al 
con~ere ces. - i ld for 1 1?-18, he ~ineteenth ~e tuTy 
(3 cr dit ). ~o oe offered oy Prof ~sors Joffman and 
-ones in coo1)eratio tit: embers from otl er apartment . 
De artmeat of ~otdn : --------
1. l3otan 2_f _ _:~n_ge_ lan_t~. Two lectures and t 10 
labo atory periods per week durin~ the second 
ttuarter . J:ol' forest l'angers .. slight modifi-
cation of the course previo ~1y given as 'razing. 
2 . rJ. 10 lectures ay one laooratory 
period per ee,. d ring the eco · uarter. 
st dy of the life history and classification of 
trees . modificatio of the range cour~e 
previo ly ~iven as ~otany and bilviculture . 
3 . :i'i tor;t _ _of _pot_?Ln;t: J.'wo lectures per week during 
the SPCond q arter. .n treatment of the develop'11ent 
of Botany 1 adin to a proper erspecti Te and 
appreciation of the cience. 
(Courses 1 and 2 are to be given i the 
1anger bchool, course 3 in the regular 
college YJork.) 
In this connection, prenident bisson suggested 
that H~ore delineration be given in approvinh new courses 
an mentioned a plan of naviug o. "Conunittee on ,urr·culum" 
which I atter waul< ne pr sHnted to the facult-Y ett a la.ter at · 
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D r. Elrod~ as ,hai rman of tne Gomrni ttee on 
Faculty Affairs, stated th&t t~e runo~nt of money in the 
faculty fund is exhausted ';l::d ~n maklng another assessme~lt, 
it was thought 1Y'.J the cornn ~ t.t ee that one-tenth of one perce1 
of the annual s~lary of eac i mem)er ~ould be sufficient to 
tetlce care of the o siness of tne p e? nt yec:r. :lr. Elrod 
asle Lh~t the authority given to tl l6 comm1ttee last year 
be continued. A motion to that effect was made by 
~ean /hitlock, seconded and carried. 
'i'he faculty adj ournerl to meet on iov ernber · th; 
or in ca e the Gtate '.!.'eachers' ·.:eet ing is ot neld on 
t } e 27th, the next faculty meetin~ to be he ld on the 27th. 
k~ Secretary. 
Jinutes of meeting of the F culty of the tate 
University held nuesday, dovember 20th, 1917, 4:40 P . 1. 
1 ember b ent: 
Graff, Haxo, LeLo ·s Smith, 
.1i.2S bwenson. 
Profe ~ or 
.hit lock, 
Bangs, Bateman, 3url i 
Ji~ Buckhous and 
1.1 inutes of the meeting of ovember 13th were 
read and approved • 
~he following recommend ion of the . i li tary 
Committee was read: 
"~h t the number of credit requisite to gr auation 
be increased six. 
~h_ t women be given six credits for the course of 
Physical hducation. 
':lhat men be given twelve credits for the course of 
Physical '::rainine and .. ilit ry t.Jcience. 
~hat no student be excused from the required courses 
in nhvsical In truction for omen nd Physical 
Instruction and ilitary ucience f r men af er 
January 1, 1918, except on the recommendation of 
a reputable physician. ~hat these provisions shall 
be applicable to all four year tuaents who graauate 
on or · fter the June Commencement , 1SJ20. 
Thi reco. end · tion regaraing the change in number 
of credits requisite for grad tion shall not be 
applicable to stuaentb of Junior or ~enior standing 
at the present time; for women of present ·ophomore 
standing the number of creaitc requisite for 
graduation sha 1 be increased by three instead of ix . " 
buggestion w~s made by Pre ident bis~on th t a 
larger committee be formed to consider the matter, consisting 
of the Committee on ~ilitary Affair , Chairman of the 
Scholarship Committee qnd Chairman of the Committee on 
AdmiLvi~n and Registr~ tion. Suggestion wa made by 
Lr . Coffman that the Chairm n of the ~ch dule Committee 
alec be included on the committee. 
Uotion made by Dr. Elrod and seconded that such 
a committee be formed. Carried. 
Dr. Kirkwood then pre~ented by outlines on the 
blackbo·1rd cer in nropo ed card· to be used in connection 
with the student advisor sy tern. 
eferrin .. to memorandum from the Chancellor's 
Uffice, Pre ident Si ~on announced th t members of the 
st ff or emplo ees who wi h leave of bsence from the 
in titution should ecur ermission from the Pre ident 
who i required to report such absence to the Chancello;. 
:.lotion w ~ made by Dr . hlrod that the ~thletic 
Committee be iv n power to select a dele~ate to reprebent 
thi-.c in tituti.on in the meet·ng of the Pacific Northwest 
Conference. Seconded and carried . 
r. o rd . Jones, of t l.e ~ngli h lJep rtment, 
anno need he ·ending of perioaic l news letters to magazines 
publi hin ~chool news and asked the coop ration of the 
faculty, fir "t, in revi in the li t of magazines and , 
second. in furni hi~ items of information which can be 
publi~hed in ~uch bulle in~. 
President 
of Examiners h d r 
t ra. v e 11 i np ex ens e 
the ta e ~e~cher ' 
i ~on a.nounceo that the tate 3o ra 
fu ed to uthorize the payment of any 
for member~ of the f culty who attena 
AS ociation . 
~he facult ~ djourned to meet the first ~uesday 
in l.Jecenber • 
. inute of meetin of the ]aculty of the ' tate 
Universit held ~hur day ece .be r 6th, 1917, t 4:40 u . · .• 
... emberQ ab ·ent: Profe:... or.: Bangs, nateman, 
Burleigh, CaRey, Howara, •· · . Jones, Zirb7ood, ~cheuch, 
Schwalm, }'. 0 . 'mith, u tone, Underwood, .hitlock, 
iss Buckhou , .. i ~ t, .. is wenson. 
Presiaent on 
the use of "blue book .... " b:,r 
examina ionQ to s udent~ . 
reque ~ted to look into the 
ufficient numb r of the He 
sug ec ed the adviEdbility of 
a 11 depa.rtHlent in i ving 
"he Blli-l i ness .. la.n er was 
matter of the cost of a 
book · o ·uppl T ll dep rtrnentc:- . 
On mot ion by r .... or.e a.nc econde , the following 
re~olutionF concernin~ the Q rter 0entennial celebration 
were dopted: that it is the cen e of this f culty that th 
uurter ~entennial celebration be held twenty-five years 
after the actual o enin of the institution and the 
bep.inning of class work. 
~he Pre ident requested the buperlntendent of 
~ui ld ings and l7rounds ana the 0o~nml ttee on tuaent .affq,irs 
to look-into the matter of .... moking on the c··Hnpuc R.nd in 
the buildings, aanger )f fire being mentioned in,thi~ 
connection. ~he Pre~ident also askeo that the Comm1ttee 
on 'tudent Affairs confer with the tudent Council 
re~arding thi matter. 
vwing to the probable decrease in attendance 
durin the ~prinv uarter, the President a. ked that all 
faculty members who could conveniently take le ve of 
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summer Quarter, to notify him at and teharlydbd~teb·l·~n thfie 
· · the President mentione e a ~sa 1. l. y o 
con~ect1.ont, lve weeks summer ~ession on acqount of condition 
hav1ng a we 
caused by the war. 
President Sisson then asked the faculty to give 
more attention to scrutiny of individual cases in delinquency 
among the students. 
Dr. Rowe, as Uhairman of t~e Co~ittee on Admis~ion 
and Registration, announced that reg1strat1.on for next quarte 
ld be held from :00 to 12:00 A .~. and from 2:00 to 5:00 
;o~ during the week beginning 1ecember 17th and ending 
D~c~mber 21st, and r~ que ~ ted that faculty ~embe~s ~ ?e i~ 
their offices during that time or post not1.ces 1lld1cat1ng 
where they might oe found. He a~so announced that the late 
registration fine would be.charged to ~11 present enrolled 
students not regis t ering w1.thin that t1.me. 
!otion wa made by ur . ~lrod that the ~resent 
enrolled students be not required to pay their registr tion 
fees before January lOth, 1918. ~econded by ~~1r. Laughter 
and carried. 
On motion made by rrofec~or Carey and seconded, 
the following schedule for final examination wa approved: 
~,IUAL EXAMINA':' ro·~ SCHE ULE 
First uarter, 1917-18. 
lednesday, Dec . 19th 
8:30-10:30 
10:30-12:30 
c L 2:00-4:00 
~Ye711? I /JClf/ .0 /1 
Examination for cl ~ ses meeting .F. 
Examination for classe meeting 
hlxamination for classes meeting 
at 8 :30 
at 10: 0 
P . .. ,f . 
..Sc..heclvle 
li'fc.7tli!'Pm~ n f_s 
, for 
tfrt?dcJ e1 I; 't; !l 
f/l?y-s. £/vc , 
r 







Thursday, Dec. 20th 
Examination for cla~ses meeting ~ -~h.S. 
Bxamination for classeb meetin ~ . ~h . S. 
Examination for classes meeting ~ . ~h. 
Friday, Dec . 21 t 
at 8 :\)0 
at 9 :30 
P.M. 
..c!xamina.tion for classe (;. meeting M: . : .F. at 9:30 
Examination for cla. ~ e · meeting ~.Th.~. at 10:30 
Bxamin~tion for cla se · meeting at 11:30 ·~. 
Exa. ination for classes m€eting at hours other than he 
above to be arranged by the i nst ructors in charge of ·uch 
classes. 
Professor ~hompson of the cholarship Committee 
sugge ted that lenve of absence Ehould not be granted to 
students who do not nresent their request to the ~cholar hip 
Committee and secure their approval in advance. 
The committee appointed for the pur~o~e of 
considering the matter of credit for Physical ~aucation 
and · ilitary ~cience reported as follows: 
That the number of credits requisite for the 
Legrees of B.A. and B.s . be increased to 186 of which . . ' s1x shall be for physical education for women and twelve 
shall be for physical education ahd military ~ cience 
for men. f:lhat no student be excused from the required 
~ourses in phy~ical instruction for women and physical 
1nstruction and military c.·cience for men after Janu ry 1, 
1918, except upon approval by the faculty. 
This recommendation regarding the change in 
number ,of creditc requisite for the derrees of B•A• 
and ~ · S : shall not be applicable to students of Junior 
and ~en1or standing at the pre .ent time; for women of 
preuent Sophomore standing the credit requisite for 
the Legrees of B.A. and B. S. shall be i Doreased by four 
instead of six. 
In ca e of tudent who enter the 
Univer ity in Junior or ~enior tanding it shall 
be considered that the requirement for military 
cience and phy ical eductl.tion sh 11 h~ref1 10 
A tiA ied. ~h .t it be op ional with~tudents 
27 e r old nd upw r ~ whether they shall t ke 
physic 1 ecuc tion nd military science. 
1t i reco mended t the f culty that 
a com ittee for ex mption for worn n and nother 
commi ttee for exemption for men to inve tigate 
all t udent re ueAts for exe npt ion fro rn the 
foregoing cour e be appointed na th t the 
phy ic 1 i tructor for men, the comm ndant, and 
the ph ic 1 director for women be ex-officio 
1 em b e r o f the .... f co mr. it t e e • 
f~he follo~ing no e i~ ddea to the report 
by the chedule 0ownittee: 
~o en ble the e provisions to be carr1ea out 
at the cominf uarter ther sh 11 be three 
ection· in phTsical e uc · tion offered for 
re ·hmen o~en and t o ection off red for 
bo-phomore o en. ) ' 
.. ·otion en de by Dr •. owe and econded that the 
report be approved. 
an amenament a mad to hiQ motion b 
Profe ~or eff hat in p ra. ,r nh hree, the . e 1 Lni t be 
31 in tea.d of 27. :otion econded nd lost. 
~he origin l motion was voted upon ~n~ carried. 
~ eeting djourned. 
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